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as n compromiso candidate.
Herrmann told him that be would vole
for Heydler e.ven If seven other ballots were east for Ward and that the
Herrmann-Dreyfu- s
faction of the National league would not consider the
question of a compromise.
selected
;
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WITH EASE

bull .Must, lie Purged of Hold If It
Onitluc In Jesuit Colleges.

Vmu

steel King, Muxluw, Illusive, Henrj
Washington.
0.
Dec.
Football
Helton, Jack lla yen and Red Campus
DONOVAII-DESHLE- R
must be made less rough and U must
also ran.
purged
le
If the
of
professionalism
Fourth race, handicap, six furlongs
2 to 3. twelve big eastern Jesuit colleges con110 (Archibald.!,
won; King Cobalt, 1(1 (Croery), 4 to tinue to permit the game by their
FOR 1. second; Marehnionet, 104 (Pick- This was
MATCH
announced today by the
ens), T to I. third. Time, 1:1
Orbyeuuti, Dr. Waldo Brlggs, Finan Joint committee on athletic.
cier and Bellwether also ran.
Fifth race, selling, one mite Per
EVE
TOUTS
HEW
vile, lot (Molesworth), 3 to 2. won LONG
:
GRIND TELLS
Hand Around, 102 (Garner), 5 to 1
second; Sábado, 107 (Prendergust ), 12
to 1, third. Time, 1;46. It. I. Smith
John Stmrks. Dr. Nash and Dalesman
WRESTLING BOUT AT
ON WEARY RIDERS
also ran.
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE Sixth race, selling, six furlongs- -

ÍIISiSn;lli!KS

AT PUEBLO

ALL MEN'S SUITS

Basketball Team is Switches Spiked and Buildings
Fired by Supposed Lunatic
Unable to Get Started in tho
Who Steals Locomotive and
First Half and is Badiy
Away,
Gets
Worsted,

U, N, M,

slu-lct- s.

SET

AND OVERCOATS

5.

Goldfinn,

Catch as Catch Can With two
Hour Limit ;and Fair and
Square Fall; Both Man Fine,
Physical Specimens,
Jack Donovan of Philadelphia and
Deshler of this city will meet
each oilier In a Wrest tins'.match at the
eve. the
Klks' (heater New Year',
iiiRht of December 21.
The news that those two powerlul
athletes are to give an exhibition of
the strenuous sport In this city will
with pleasure by sport
be
funs (is well us by nil lovers of nil
(selling clean athletic exhibition between two men of well known reputation. The match will be
style, two hour limit. Flying falls do not go. It must be u 'fair
and square, pin fall nnd I he strongest
in.'in wins. Strangle hold is barred.
Deshler. will weigh from ls." to 1SS
There will be
Willi Donovan at 170.
the big
a preliminary bout before
mulch, the
latter beginning nt 9
o'clock, and iwo other bouts on the
e
Intermisside in Ihe
sions.
The tickets will be on sale at
at T.i cents and tl.OO;
ladies, attended, á0 cents. Articles
will lie signed by the two men Sunday or Monday, at which time a referee will tie decided upon.
"This will lie my first match for the
last six months," said Donovan last
night. "I have seen enough of Deshler to know that lie is a strong1 man,
a powerful man, and I am not going
1
believe,
to look for a walk-ovehowever, lhat I am nearly as strong
and that 1 am fuster and know the

.ilion

ii

ll'teen-mlniit-

Mat-son-

's

r.

en lie better."

"

Deshler Is not saying much .but reup
lics (in his stirerim'" mnic4o-to-dthe Philadelphia man. "I expect to
v.- n nml
demonstrate nut J am me
hotter mnn," said IJcshlcr. "I will go
Into training Monday and expect to
tie In the bent of condition when the
Ihiiii is pulled off."
Uonnvnn will put In the time from
will
and
now to Tuesday training
have the city Tuesday to be back
about the HOlh nnd train until the
djile for the match. Donovan ha received a letter from J K. Oilier, man-uhas been
r lor Sutberltn, who
wrestling In Mexico, and the two may
meet in Kl I'nso on New Year's day.
If Donovan winR he says he will arSello at
range to meet the famou
Zello's
de bet.
lt 5 pounds for n
last match whs with Schurtz, whom
he nvently defeated at 18a pounds.
Donovan's last match wan with Jack
Williams, In Newport New. Va., from
whom ho took the best two In three.
Williams had previously wrestled two
hours and a half with Tom Jenkins.
Donovan
met I.eo Pardello three
times, losing the first mnlch; making
a draw and winning the
the Heron
third.
He stayed ten minutes with
stayed
otr.li; beat George Tinker;
twenty minutes, with Amcrlvus; beat
Hull ulexon and Jack Ijjwrcnec; was
licked twice by Zoilo; won two matches with Dwyer and won a handicap
match with Yussif Mohmout.
Iieshler bus done most of hie
wrest ni? In Germany. His last big
match vwis twelve years ano and he
lias been on the mat twice in the past
3''ar and a half. He ways his last
mu ii welched 3,,0
pounds and he
downed him and claims that be has
never been defeated, all his opponents
I" big moreover considerably
bigger
and heavier.
There Is no doubt of
Deshler'8 Immense strength and the
"mili match rannoj fail to be well
o

gt

(1

noilh seting.

RESULTS

RAGING

Juarez. Mexico, Dec. 10. Enfield
under Archibald's fine ride won the
handicap at six furlongs fit Junrci
loday. The finish was so close and
etching bet wen the firm three horses
Ibat the public whs unable to tell who
until the judges placed the num-"tKnfield. the favorite, cut out
pa
to will In the siretrh. when
d
Kin
Cobalt and Munhmonct
ami n fierce drive resulted, the
ibree horses finishing noses a a it and
in Ibe order nami-d- .
Three favorite?
won today.
Summaiv:
Dirt ruce, selling. Vive and one-ha- lt
fui loiivs fxictor Mack, 114 (Small).
s.

chal-I'liRe-

to

won; Kol)i. .la, lft? t Strong l, f.
o I,
second;
I!. J. Swannrr. Ill
Davenport ). It to 1, third
Time.
Siar Thistle. Klder. ljiily
Adelaide
hian Hellc nnd I'nmul also
2,

1

lar.

Second race.

one mile
1. won:
H.innie prince Charlie. 112 (Small i.
,; to 1.
Mvnnil; Hon Ton. 107
'arlen. 3 to i, ibir.l. Time. 1:43. lred-kn- .
The Thorn. Melange and Swtnd

13

al-- o

H

(

. n-

-.

selling,
nl. ii).

I! to

rav..

Third race, five t nrt..nfrs Alvo B..
I Austin
. 4 ,o 1, wn;
M.it.t
la
lo; (Young l.
(o 1. second; mi,j. Harrti, p. (.Morsel,
to

r

!.

third.

fin.

lí

Tim..

OdU

Rose,

1

1

Henry
Henry William.
4

,

vllle.
At
Oakland, Dec. Hi. Favorites and
well played horses were successful at
Kmoryvllle today.
Fine weather fa
vored the racing end the sport wa
handicap ut
lnterestina. The
seven 'furlongs resulted In another
victory for Judge Quinn. There was
un upset in the third when John H
Sheehun at 10 to bent the field easily.
Kddic- - Dugan won his first race
here when Hanorolla took the opening
event.

Madison Square
Race Forty-seve- n
Miles Behind Record at Two

Leaders in
Six-D-

1

First race, live tiirlongs. purse
Danorella won: Klodla I'... second;
Gramercy. third. Time, 1:02
Second race, futurity course, sell
Ing Illusion won; Sainotta, second
Silvergraln, third. Time, 1:13
Third I ace, futurity course, selling
John if. Sheehan won; Inclement,
Time,
second;
Fordello,
third.
5.

1:11

Fourth race, seven furlongs, I.odi
handicap Judge Qtilnn won; Miss
Picnic, second; llalronla, third. Time,
1

:28

5.

Fifth rare, one mile, selling Ross-larwon; Oatalino, second; Sir John
third. Time, 1 :42
Sixth race, five furlongs, selling
Titus It. won; Old Settler, second
Anipodo, third. Time, 1:02.
At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla., Dee. 0. Player
received a sudden Jolt in the very
opening race today when Harvey F.
the heavily played 9 to 10 favorite,
was beaten by Cindy, whose price nl
closing time was 11 to 2. Acrobat,
the strong favorite at 7 to 10 hi thi
sixth was beaten by St. Joseph, who
carried a fairly good list of backers
who caught him ut 8 to 1.
First race, 6 furlongs: Cindy won;
Harvey F, second; Diction, third.
Time, 1:1.
race, 0 furlongs; selling:
Second
Ethon won; Home Hun, second;
Woodbine, third. Time, 1:14
furlongs: selling:
Third ruce, 5
Pantoufle won; Tommie McGrath.
second; Jacobite, third. Time, 1:0" f.
FouMh race, 7 furlongs; handicap:
Rostrum won; Takahira, second; Center Shot, third. Time, 1:28

Fifth race, fi furlongs: selling:
Rubia Grnnda won; Top.sy Robinson,
second: Tixollnl, third. Time, l;lfi.
miles; selling: St.
Sixth race,
Joseph won; Campaigner, second; Acrobat, third. Time, 1:49
1

Tampa.

At Ta in pa.
Fla., Dec. 10.

Nose

fin-

ishes and a deadheat characterized the
running of today's card, (taurine and
Fore furnished the excitement when
they crossed the wire together, the
Itirtschell colt coming from behind
and nosing out Osorine at the. wire.
furlongs; selling:
First race, 5
Pirate Diana, won; My Dove, second;
Gordon Dec, third. Time, 1:12
race, 5 furlongs; Belling:
Second
Autumn Girl won; Whim, second; Don
Lancer, third. Time, 1:05
Third race, 7 furlongs; selling:
Oserlne and Fore.e run a deadheat;
Kmcheval, third. Time, 1:33.
furlongs: selling:
Fourth race, 5
Charlotte Hamilton won; Alice Mack,
second: P.aleshed, third. Time. 1:13
Fifth race, 5 furlongs; selling: Jack
DiMinerlin won; Kva Tangnay, second;
tiiiveno, third. Time, 1:05
Sixth race, 7 furlongs; selling: Hen
Hom
Howe won: iikenlte, second;
.
Tlruke, third. Time, 1:34
-.

5.

2

MURPHY DECLARES FOB
WARD AS PRESIDENT

ay

This Mornine;,
I

Win
Br Morning Jnursal Hnrelal I.iM-York, Doc. II. Tb,. fatigue o
Xi-v- v

1

Mead of ( liieauo Team Wants lo De
hiv" Hejdlrr Front office in
National League.

.It Jtiiirei.

won

113 .MeC.'ahey), even, won

gee
Fry, P '(Garner. 3 to
ond; Force, 105 (Pickens), 4 to 1
Patriot mid
third. Time, 1:1(1
Kopek also ran.
K. M.

y
bi
desperate sprinting in the
f'vele race earlier in the week showed
itself yesterday and last night in listless and laggard riding.
I'Yom it position at one time mon
than 2 miles In advance nl the
thn leaders dropped steadily to
the rear and at Ift o'clock last night
were 39.5 miles behind their mark for
'he corresponding hour a year ago.
At one time during the afternoon
ill ten remaining teams of the nine
teen started were within one lap of
ven terms, but the failure of blur- rence, whose weakened knees forced
him to quit under the doctor's orders
ind an accident to Pyo who broke a
collar bone In u spill compelled a re
tirement. Ilalslead and llchlr, tin
surviving partners combined as a re
constructed team, took the penally of
one lap imposed by the rules.
An offeror $100 to the team gaining
x lap
before midnight put new lif
inlo the elders and Anderson and
Vanonl In a vain effort to steal dis
lance on the leaders started a sprlnl
that cost the fleorgets a lap. Tb
same team played a pretty trick un
hour later.
Yunonl came out to relieve Andcr
son apparently and stayed in the rear
hile Anderson rode to the front and
passed on at a good sprint, thinking
him off the track, the field did not
pursue and by the time they had
awakened he was around ami had
turned over to Yánoni.
My this trick the (ieorgels lost an
other lap and at 11 o'clock the aeon
six-da-

rec-'ir-

If the t'niversitv ..f New Mexico
basketball team hud plttvcd as aggres-ih- e
a game In the first bait" as tho
did In the second hall in their con-arlest with the Occidentals al the
ory last night, they might not lia ve
been defeated by tile score of HI to
17.
Bill the men from the bill were
slow in gelling started: and their opponents played rings around them all
during the first half, which resulted
In the score of il.l to Jt;. The p. N. M.
boys took a decided brace in the second half, however, and held the Occidentals with such gond effect that tin
17 in favor ut
game ended- up 37
the ' ' cideiilals.
Notiv lths(ai'd;ng the somen hat lopwell worth
sided score the game
seeing and It was witnessed bv a bug
crowd of lovers of the pupular sport.
Walt, dalles, a forward for the Occl
sta
dentals was the bright parlieiil-.of the evening and played a splendid
Seder, a forward
game throughout.
and Detnbke, a guard fur the varsity
good ciluhlllons. Th
both played
line-ulecldeiita I?
was as follows.
W. da lb s, Mc.Millin. forwards: Skin
ner, center; II. (Jallos mid Noyer,
guards. Varsity. Seder, Cornish and
liryan, forwards: Mi 'omiell. center;
J, ee and l.emhke. guards
-

(

p

l

Several (8inot on Schedule.
.Manager' Hob Sewell of the varsity

team rs arranging a schedule for the
basketball season which will result In
the i'. N. M. meeting nevera! territorial teams. Including the School of
Mines, the Kl Paso .Military Instituto,
the Y. M. C. A. of l.as Vegas and the
Agriculture college. The Miners game
will probably be played Ihe first Friday In January In this city, and the
games with the cadets and Aggies will
probably occur in Kl Paso and Mesilla
Park, respectively. The V. M. C A.
team wiil be played both lure and In
I

fiii-l-

H

;i

draw.

Takes (ÓXeli l'orfi II.
üufl'alo. Dec. 10. John Demin. Hi"
champion went on
vvlss wrestling
with Frank fiolch In the champion's
series here tonight and not
being thrown In
minutes won
notch's forfeit. This was Denim's
American debut.
SvvUs

1 ."

BULL FIGHTER SWEARS
HE NEVER HARMED GIRL

Dee. 10.
Charles W.
New York.
Murphy, president of the Chicago

ltural Purposes; Government
Retaining Right to Mineral.

Hj Morning Jim r nut Sjxrlul I.oumiI Wlre
Washington, Dec. 10. Alter u ses
sion of one hour and ten minutes, the
senate adjourned today until Monday.
while the house adjourned until Tues
day, after remaining' in session for an
Doth houses are
a half.
hour and
waiting-- on their committees.
.Many million ;u ns of coal land will
be opened to use lor agricultural pur
poses if congress should pass a bill introduced today by Representative
Mondell of Wyoming, chairman of
the house coniiniilee on public lands
Che bill which Is said to be in line
with the administration views, author
izes entries under die húmenle. ul. desert lands, Curev. or reclamation laws
as con lauds or
of lands classified
known to be valuable for con I. the
government res. rvinti to itself all the
coal In these lands and the right to
prospect, mine up dispose of it.
It is estimated that there is just as
much unclassified coul land territory
acres which have
as the 35. ana. i
The unclassibeen nlready classified.
fur
fied area can now be utilized
farming and millions of acres conlain-incoal covered in the bill may tml
ions unless tlur
be milled for geio-r.iI

Mexico City, Dec. 10. Swearing the
bullfighters' oath: "May I lie gored
to death by a bull If all I nay is not
true," liodolfo daoiin. the most pop- ilar bull fighter of Mexico In court
tmbiv denied that he knew Maria
Louise Xoecker. the young Herman
ulrl who committed suicide last Fri- tay morning after an all night absence
from the home of her uncle.
is legislation
!aona Is still In prison charged
having been In company with th,. girl llll.l. ATT Whs I'OSSlltl.i:
the night before.
povai it sin; MoNoitdA
Mis brother. F.nrlque (launa Is also
Washington, Iw. 1". The ,..w
in custody.
.is the object of an
site monopoly
attack In h bill offered In the bous,
WIFE OF MANITOBA CHIEF
today by Kepi eseutaiiv e Mann, chairman of ih,. committee un interstate
JUDGE DEAD IN PASADENA and foreign
commerce. It provlde
lhat before dams across navigable
slreiims can be constructed permission
Pasadena, Cnl., Dee. 10 Hasleninc and Hpprov.il must he obtained of the
to the side of his sick wife. Chief Jus-lic- e secretary or war and the chief uf enH. M. Howell of Manitoba, arrived gineers and mak.s it unlawful to dehere today in lime to arrang" for h, i viate from such approved plans
funeral. The chief Justice had received
Applieants must guárante,' fre
word of IhT serious illness nml hur power to the I'nited States governried to Pasadena.
ment. The government Is also given
authority to regulate absolutely (be
oi.iis
im:
charges that nun be made to the j.iil.-IIiif
LAXATIVE
HltilMO Quinine. the
fice.
for th, us' of jMivver derived from
Adrian C Anson, former manager world wide Cold nnd Grip remedy re- such sotire.
of the Chicago N't, liona Is is h.rc and moves cause. Call for full name.
Heavy fines are provided lor violahe conferred today with Herrmann Look for signature E. W. (HiOVF.. tion of the la )'
relative to the chances h had of being

leugur club arrived in New
Vork today Willi the announcement
thut he was In favor of John M. Ward
for president of the National leagu
tor 11.
Mr. Murphy said he had nothing
against John lleydbr. the present
president, but that he ronxiib r. d
Ward the right mini for the position.
Murphy looks for the National league
magnates, vhosP meeting in only four
days away to wind up their business
He thinks that n
in short order.
president will he elected on the first
ballet. Ho denies that Chicago capital was behind the recent wile of the
Philadelphia Nationals ami says so
far s he knows the new owners oí
the new Philadelphia club have not
pledged themselves to vote for either
of the presidential candidates, Ileydler
or Ward.
.Murphy and Garry Herrmann, of
Cincinnati, chairman of the National
commission, are the only out of town
lull ommissloners w ho have arrived.
Herrmann is a strong advocntp of th
of Itevdler and sa;.s that
his
ndid.ite will be retained In of-

g

h

r

iii:ai(

Per
Cent

20 OFF

big round-

house was discovered to b,. un fire.
The fire was fuund u have been Incendiary, ilaidh had the fire department returned tmm i stti,kuís1i1ii
or,, called out to
when I hey
another fire, this time tin- tool bouse
at the other end of the arils. This
fire loo veas found to have been Incendiary. Track patrolmen iv.iv then
sent out and It was discov ered thai the
switches on the main track had been
spiked and flagmen were at once sent
to Ibe outskirts to warn incomitiK

tbu-blaz- e

vv

trains.

Mike Mandell

Kirk, who was suspected uf the
work, eluded capture and disappeared
after starting the switch engine. He
is supposed to have guile to Denver.
Kirk, according lo railroad officials, 's a sympathiser with the strike il but his friends assert
ing sw c
be became Insane.
i I

116 Central Avenue

.

COTTON

SOARS

TO

SPECIAL

PRICE

RECORD

We have left

1

in

pawn a Splendid

Horse

Shoe

Scarf

Tin

18 DIAMONDS,

Guaranteed to Weigh 1 )i Carat, Pure White Stones
Mounted in Gold and Platinum, Worth Regularly $200
Our Price $150.
$120 SPECIAL PRICE $120

s

er

IVte Sullivan Itealcn.
Sacramento, Cal., Dec. 10. in a
tame battle tonight Pete Sullivan of
Fall Diver, Mass., and Indian Joe
(reiig of Spokan,. fought 20 rounds to

During the morning the

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Highest Point Since King Sully
Vegas.
.as
Cornered Market in 1904
Team Arranging (amies.
Reached Yesterday in New
The V. S. Al. girls team, through

Manager John Abbott, has partially
completed arrangements for several
games during the season, one of the
most interesting contests will be Die
game to be played against the Agricultural College girls, a definite announcement of the date fur this exhi
It has
bition to I'e made later.
been practically decided to abandon
the Idea of having a game between
the F. X. Al. and Farmer girls In Albuquerque next Friday because of conflicting attractions on lhat date.
Until the boys and girls tenuis will
endeavor lo play as many games us
was:
consistent during ihe season in an efUutt and Clark, Hoot and Fogler, fort to decrease the deficit in the athSleln,
Hill
and
Walthour and Collins.
letic department.
Andserson and Viinonl, 2, 201.il; Hal- Miiil-lstead and Hehlr, Ijivvson and Domara.
Arrives.
Now Oiine-iMitten and West, 2,24.X: (ieorgels,
San Francisco. De. in. Chan Yin
2.204.7.
Tang, successor In ''Ml Ting Fang, us
The record for the one hundred and minister from China to the I nlted
nineteenth hour Is 2. KOI. 7 made by States, accompanied by tiis family and
Domara and Hill last year.
a party of about forty secretaries and
p.
Just after midnight Italstead hump- - Chines,, students arrived lore al
the field for half a lap in an effort in., on the Mongolia.
.
upon
to regain the penalty Imposed
him nnd his new teaminate, Hehlr.
when they Joined forces. The sprint
lasted 10 minutes and worked havoc TO OPEN GOAL LAND
with the score.
Anderson and Vanoul were lapped
twice ami dropped Into the third
while Dawson and Domura and
TO FARMERS
Mitten and West were lapped once nnd
At S a. in..
the 'ieorgels four times.
,
the score:
Itutt und Clark, flour and Fogler.
Walthour and Collins, Hill and Stein. Congressman Mondell Has Bill
2.316; Halsttad and Hehlr. 2.316.9:
to Permit Its Use for AgricuAnderson and Vanotil,
Mitten
and
West. 1.HWSOII and Domara, $2,31.VS;

C.eorgets, 2,3 IS. S.
The record for tin. one hundred and
twenty-secon- d
hour Is 2. :!:!. 2 m.nb
last year hy Demara and Hill.

fly Mitrillufi

.teiiriiitl sprviitt Lenftfil Wirrl
Pueblo, Colo.. Dee. Ill
Alter tying
up the local raili'uail yards and almost
crippling traffic fur sume time, J. A
Kirk, a yardman tins morning climbed
onto a switch engine, drove the engineer and licniiin from the cab and
started (he engine down through the
yards. After it tot vvell under way he
Jumped off and the
was derailed by a thrown switch.
I

York,
l Br Morning Journal Kiirrlnl I fined Win)
,"ut since the
New Vork. Dee. in.
Sully boom of
has the New Vork
cotton exchange witnessed a more
sensational scene or a more spectacular rise in prices than m i lined today
with the announcement of the uovcrn-nien- t
oro: report.
With the galleries crowded with visitors from the south, augmented hy
friends and relatives oV operators and

l!4

H. YANOW
I'lione

Ill

131!

W. (Yiitrn!

the Jury, the inellou of the defense for
CARDS
un lustrín led verdict of aciiulttal hav- PROFESSIONAL
ing been overruled by Judge .Mitchell
in the simcrlor court today.
OSTKOlWTUV
After (be Judge's iiiinolincenienl of
lilt. '. II. KlVM It
withhis decision, th,. defense rested
All Discuses successfully Treated
out introducing any testimony.
Oflioo V. T. Armljo llhl.t Tel. Uóíi.
to
gave
Instructions
The court then
close.
begun,
arguments
Were
Jury
and
the
Hull brokers prevented a more vioASSAY 12118.
to cuiiilnuu
poclcd
are
lent advance, i, they bud distributed which
The
defense's
through
eoiir
tomorrow.
W. JUNKS
heavy si lling orders evei y five points
was that Ibe
Assayer.
up from Jl l.r.r, lor May and July. They teiition, overruled today,
prove larceny bv Alining and Metallurgical Eofüissr,
to
had
failed
state
sold enormously, supplying the do
embezzlement.
60
West Fruit Avena.
ntiiud of shorts and also the Inrush of
I'ostofflca Box 171, or at off lea af W.
buying orders from Wall slreef, ChiG0LI.)1l
112
Kent,
H.
South Third atraat.
cago and southern operators and the JURY FINDS
local and New Knylaml dry goods in- ATTOH.NEY8.
ENGBERG A SUICIDE
v rests.
li. W. I), BRYAN
The market continued In an excited
Attorney at Iaw.
state up to the close, with estímales
Pittsburg, Ivan.. fce. Id. That Ofrica in First National Bank Build
that i, mi, Oil" bales had changed hands ;,
Ing, Albuquerque, N. M.
dille Kngberg
committed suicide
May closed al 1 15. 7
In the last hour.
Jno. A. Whita
here last I'lulay was decided by a Jno. v. W ilson
and July. ? I r, 7 I
It was esactiv 2 o'clock when the colonel's Jury tonight
finding
The
& WHITK,
Hews came from Washington thai the was made on the testimony of
j
Attorneys at Imw.
gov eminent estimate was only l o, s y (i,
ami Immediate friends of tin
since
lion bales - Ihe mal'esc crup
IIoonii 1
t'romwell iliilldlng.
girl who Mild she bad been des und- liobt. U .Moore
immediately, tinte
l!Mi:i.
mi a treChus. ('. Heiidrick
Orders ent for
mendous rush uf bu.viiiK
&
.Mix IKK
MKNUrtlCK
Testimony
coronet
pound in ii inn Hi" world over and
before the
Atlornevs at Ijtw
prl.es Jumped fiom - lo I!" points showed the girl had lor life Insured ftoonis IM and ii Harnett fiiilldlng.
In Ihe first transactions.
of iTlTwA fi'lTÁ .MANX In
In favor of lor parents.
Attorney nt Law
Last trades made Just belore the re- suicide the pulicv was nut paye: e.
ltoom 2, X. T. Armljo nidg Phon 22Í
port was anneuni.cd vvcie un the basis
.Albiuiuciipie, N. M.
of $ir,.:,ii fur May deliver), the next
i xi.
i..
itisw mix
sue were made nl Jl:'i.7'l, an advance choice Cranberries,
)t
per
piart
DK.NTISTH
of tí a bale. This was followed by 'ea
I Hi'
,ua f. lel' can
tremen. Ions trade In both ways and by Site
J. B. KRAFT
Dil.
U",c
'..Oleics
cans
uf
Turliev
A break of $ I.Villi
rapid f lucliiatloiis.
Dental Surgeon.
1 ."ic
hlpps' i 'ecu, unit
lb. uf
followed, then came the rise to llá.sa. 'i
Rooms
Itarnstt building. Fhooa
Cud KímIi ...
In i, d i,
l'an.y
July cotton fluctuated along Hie same 3 Pkgs. uf New .Mine,- ileal
744. Appointments msde by malL
85c
Villi as
lines, while .March tea, lud
fancy New Crup Walnuts, per II.
I'HVSIt lWS AMI BUltUUM.
its highest point mid closed at Ü.V4M. Callfurnia Canned Plums
l.'o1 A. Q.
BHORTLE. M. D.
Tingoveinmciit estimate Is about CHlilerm.i Canned IVacbes
Kir
Practica IJmltfld (a
o
OO.ll t 0 bales below the predictions 7
ITic
cans uf Sardines, In uil
Tuberculosis.
of the most sanguine of the bulls, and
Mill. IIS.
JC buttles Of I'iel lcS,
Hours: 10 to 12.
the hi lion .if tb. mallo naturally
...lUe Rooms
Celerv. Kellsll. ele
Htata Natl. Bank Bldf.
collón, so much Sell on Sin Ii Scouring Snap
Sixteen
followed.
ftl'
talked about, was not realized, but the 1 cakes of Tar Soap
. . 10c SOLOMON L. BURTON. M. D- .Physician and Surgeon,
market came near It
N'ew Currants, per plig
...lie
,'
Bulte 8, Harnett Hulldloa.
II now
remains to be determined New I'ancal.e I 'lour. pkg. .,
c
. .
whether the febril estimules have fancy Ceail, Su. i nliisli. per cult.. 10r Offlca phono 17 Ilea, phona
i
Alhuipierqun, N. M.
Tic
underestimated the .'íeld, m has f.irly June Pean
I Ui
been I he l ase or he past ten years Preserved Plackberries
During lhat lime the crups has been P. V. Maple S lop
S.ÍC
Vim.HINART
!
i lor holiday
guods w ill mum be in.
lllldeii stilnated eai h jcur from
lian to lui.ioio bales.
while vv. are showing a part of llirin. W.
J. HTDE. V. 8
the ii.ii,,.i. line will not be open un
Qraduata Veterinary.
Mlib.
til
the
FEAR
NEGRO CAVALRYMEN
I0S Waal Gal.
Phona 71.
Tin: m w.k.
AY in. Kieke,
DISMISSAL FROM ARIVW
Prop.
other interested spectators, the market soared i o a new high record for
the season with the gains of more
than f2 a bule ova-- r yesterday. Jtoth
the May and July options touched the
high mark of flü.Mi, both gaining approximately 42 points over
,v
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I spring
K
bed
ii. ake.s a good
good bed gives perfect rest. perssary
to
nouncement that eollclllSiV e evidence fect rest Is absolutely lo ci
ltuy s
good health and long life.
that members of the Twenty-flttplait
I.eggetl
No.
Sleel Spring snd
colored, shot up the town of
The Ful'.i o nsv lllc. Tex., and lhat southern live to n rood ripe old age.
,
Co
exclusivo agents
congressmen will demand lb,, abolition trí lie Furniture
uf colored regiment a run se, much Interest at I'orl liiiMsell today, where
are
mure I linn !'" Ninth

A

Cheyenne,

Wvo., Dec.

1

The

a

an-

A

R. L. OUTNN.

Painter and Deeoratar.
Phona 1111.

h

1

Journal Want Ads. Get Results.

I

Albuquerque

stationed.
HAMILTON GRAFT CASE
ABOUT READY FOR JURY
liolge Decline.

u

I

In lor

einillal

djiiliinl t .enera I An ueil of

of

Foundry

& Machine

Vorks

Fireplace Grates

Tlwfl.

lvn,iia. Wash., De- - III - The Mrs-oIbe cbalgeS IIC, ,11:1 luino r .lj,l- tant (Jcncn.l Cms Hamilton, aim Is
our x'oimuj li..ei
iiei used u uní,,
the stilly military fund, will go to

f

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Works
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will
truth In the plea made by r requeMed to make any aiifire"tion tions. The.j ..better condition
narrow minded Individual that which thry thoueht mij?ht be of value come either by reform as was Ktnrted
REAPING BENEFIT
by Hiitrerman, or by corruption lie
to turn in promoting Kenerul
it In propnwj by rppubllcrtn
rmritMfnt its in the cat,, of th
(omine
Henlie to the iiucRtion rt'KiirditiK
the rinlrondu loose to form tru.it anil
custom
Suiwr TriiMt In New V.n-combination to npiirens the people. present
of trad" lndieuted n house. No friend of the moral uplift
Ijimineiw,
nyn
ipHfilon
as
and Hhould feel diRrour.n.'.-dthe
eenerul good cmilitlun In
Hir time
(OflVliil ohuwmt of Ve- Vetlen) l'relenl Tuft
houl'l be al a rpíit majority of the members in i eomlnif and the proxies of the ter From the Experience of Albulo whether one roiid
I hp
I'liMi-lilowed to r onxolldate with another tlu.-lforeranta for the cumin year rltory will be ra Did indeed when this
querque People.
No matter how sensitive, your
time come.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. mini i one for the ititerxtate rotnrni-oi- i predicted liood prospects.
i
body
better
What
to
deride.
nerves may be, or under
olfactory
slili-n.
.
.
K
M
l!S"'.
I'rr
r. A. Aft'MK
I DITOI! M I S
i mI..
mull
fitted lo
iiei.t!i tli.i :i .A fur Now M':!r. has failed in no If. Wl MO
Wj are fortunate Indeed to bo al.'.e
I'.l itK
V.
HI-- ; 'J pot ni.i:
working
what
conditions you eniii:j
ulatf-liooit
many
il
not be well for
iticmptu to uceure
that? And would
rliv
.jam r h lii.Ai'K
to profit by the experience of our
(i:l Pus., 'nines )
Mr. Oklahoma if the ro.i'lst oubl mice Ilieir l not stranio that many people have
the
I!. (. WCIÜHT
counter
np
neighbors.
The public, utterances of
The Tlmea lias hoped licit the
liet.ire that tion - pn rt mil n i.ouy not n mueh faith in th" present move- - P'linlriient of Jtnlue .Mills to be rov
Albu(ueriije residents on the following
!.,. ni.ilIiT n and V l (liejr lllim'er inste:i,l (if lielDK mom ;i iiiiliti-rnnv
nave.
Koouio
i.ui
would brinu subject will interest uml benefit thouill,.rnir of New
'
M
t .Mliii"'l'l"
UniMatui
ibttoliileiy pi'ohibiteil from liuildinx mnct be rennmberrd that
peaee lo that' faction-torterritory sands of our readers. Kind this statemuter ml "f "i' f'," "f llurrh : new
one
admitted,
old
cmííc.m."
to he
Uovi
or
'Xleiidinu
rnor
Is
Mills
Imo
alter
ment. No better proof can be had.
ITU.
man of the hixh si character,
Mrs. Krank J. .niith, lOl'l S. Arno
ability
splendid
and
fine
attainments
1 1! tlM il IHI'MIM
i
TS.
Mr. J. I'ierpont Mon-oiredited
i, i "I'Hi:
1 in: Mti! mm; .101 it
street,
Alhuiiuerour, X. Méx., says: "1
In
his
which
aj
and
manner
from the
n
with h.ivinu the finen! art collorllon in
I
III I'l ii i
!!derived great benefit ftfim Doan's KN1- X Equipped with Smokeless Device
wag
press
by
pointmcnt
the
received
m fit lit
m.u mi
rii:- Tli" roui:h ami r.úily poliiical tuin-is- l. the world, but it has been remarked of the territory, it appeared that at ney I'ills and this has led me to recom
M!l
ll'l1; I s mof nil: Itl.fl Itl.lmy
in
or
b(.
a
niiili;iHH,nlor
tljvm
to more than one
r and
will Moon
that to the i'verni;.' citizen this
m
last there was promise of harmony mend
i. Tin: inn:.
you'll not detect the slightest odor, oi
f v 01
el
plan out- mip h b'M ImpreMKive than his finnn-eia- l amoiiK the factions.
friends.
For five years I Vns trou
lh no.' of the
I'nder
lit : Ki.fi in
thi: ii.Tiiiiis wiicv
smoke.
rolbctloti
Now come the news that the re bled by a dull pain in the small of my
tiii: m;i: lined by K. rotary Knox and approved
IIK.IIT.
by 1'renl.liiit Talt. the foreign
publican of the territory are prepar back which was always more severe
I always felt
if I stood for awhile.
'tThe Perfection Oil Heater neither smokes nor diffuses odor. The new
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flavor, uml possessing nil the
strength tliut a pure, unadulterated,
cocoa can have,
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What's Doing all Over the Great Southwest
New Mexico Towns Vote for
Notable Civic Improvements
NEW COURT

HOUSE

CASH ONLY

16 lbs,

Sugar

$1,00

13 lbs, No.1 Colo,

Potatoes 25c

3 boxes Crackers

25c

Strictly Fresh
Wedding Breakfast Coffee
25c
rjer lb,
Lincoln Butter, Best on Earth
75c
2 lbs

BONDS

FDD

MPROVEMENTS AT

G IS

FOR DEMI

Saturday

Ü20I0

ASSURED

LAKE

ARTHUR

of 302 to 7 Luna Coun- Issue to Build New Waterworks
ty Goes on Record for $25,- - System and Street Better000 Building; Other Business ments Carried by Unanimous
Vote.
Improvements,

By Vote

Special Correspondence to Morning Jonmnl
Demlns, N. M., Dec. 8. On Tues-

day, December 7, the proposition for
the $25,000 court house bond issue
and court house site was submitted to
the people to be voted upon. All reports have been received except Columbus, and it will not change the
present number very much either way.
All reports so far show that 309 votes,
have been cast 32 In favor of the
issue and site, and seven against. This
d
Rives I,tina county a fine, new,
building. The remaining- $15,-00- 0
has been ruised by direct taxation.
All seemed to agree on the site
much-neede-

lu.

tou-nsbl-

III

IDE RURAL

office, ut 10

SGROOLS

k.

rn

Incoritairniioni.
In corporation papers were filed to.
day In the office of Territorial Secretary Nathan J a if a by the Clayton
News I'ubllshlng company of Clayton,
CLARK
SUPERINTEND!
Cnion county. The Incorporators and
JS
PLEASED WITH INSPECTION directors are: Howell Karnest,
shares; ln Valver.le, 24 shares; John
A. I'ace, eight Khans;
J. C. Slack,
It. W. Isaacs,
eight eshares;
four
Head of Territorial Educational shares; F. 11. Clark, four shares; J.
kley,
eight
of
shares,
all
Him
Harry
System Personally Investi- Clayton.
The capitalization is $5,000,
into twenty. five shares and
gating Town and District divided
the company begins business with

Schools.

$2.000.

to the Momios Journal 1
Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. James
E. Clark, territorial superintendent of
believes In acquainting him- Special Correspondence to Morning Joarnnl schools
hcII- tw.rtmtiA II v with tho actual .'Oil- 7.
M.,
N.
Dec.
Arthur,
the
In
Lake
ditlons in the schools all oyer the terspecial election held today for the ritory In order to better grasp the
purpose of determining whether Lake needs of the schools of the territory
a whole and to learn the problems
Arthur should issue $20,000 worth of as
which are most pressing in the teachwater works and street Improvement ing of the young ladies in New Mexibonds the vote was unanimously In co. He has just returned from nn exthe affirmative.
haustive Inspection of the schools In
On account of the cold and dis- McKlnley and Valencia counties nnd
agreeable weather the voto was light on the whole la much pleased with
but there was not a singlo ballot cast what he has seen.
In Helen ho found the schools ovagainst the proposition.
It is proposed to use $17,500 to ercrowded but In charge of nn excelsink a first flow artesian well and lent corps of teachers sustained by n
Superinpipe the water over the town, and healthy public sentiment.
spend the remaining $2,500 In plant- tendent Clark says that In all of his
hag
never met a more able
ing trees along the streets and other- travels he
wise Improving them as well as beau- board of directors than that consisting of Father Heard and Messrs. Datifying the city park.
lies and Dldler at Helen. The board
The Pecos Valley Land and Devel- stands back of every proposition for
Speclnl Dlnpatrh

Santa

The I'ecos Valley Alfalfa Mill company of lfagerinan, Chavez county,
and Terrell, Texas, filed Incorporation papers, the en pltnllzA tiou being
$30,0,i0, divided Into 3a0 shares, hut
the company begins business with
$2,000. The Incorporators and direct,
tora are: K. J. Lochhead, .M. C.
Hubert 1 Warren, Vour shares
each; Hoy Lochhead, J. II. Anthony,
three shares each, all of Terrell, and
James Williamson, two shares of
Cart-wrigh-

Delegate to Coo. I lleude 'ongieH.
(Inventor Curry today appointed !!.
P. l'ankey of Ijimy, Santa Fe county,
a delégate to the Hood Hoads congress
which mets at Topcka, Kan., on December 14.

THE SPANISH ONION

Our Lincoln Flour Is the best
Xnv Buildings.
that can be bought at any price Mr. J. Two
A. Mnhoney, the well known
the
of Pcming. has received opment company brought In twelve the benefit of tho schools andIncur25 lb. sacks
90c merchant
brick prospectors, mostly from Kentucky, community, even at the risk of
plans for a new,

NEEDS

AND

DRY

three-stor- y

sacks

50 lb,

$1,75
55c

Ranch Eggs, doz

Pure Maple Syrup, per qt. 50c

25c

St, Potatoes, 6 lbs

25c

Lima Beans, 3 lbs,

25c

Macaroni, pkg.

10c

Best Head Rice, per lb,

1

Tea, per lb. any kind

0c

...40c

Hens, dressed, per lb.

16c

3 Old Dutch Cleanser

25c
10c

Eagle Lye, can

--

7 lbs. Sal Soda

.25c

7

Bars Lenox Soap

25c

7

Bars

C. Soap

25c

7

Bars White Russian

D,

$

4C.00

176.00
295.00

Making

n total of
$517.00
Freight charges from Mollht
$130.00
Park to Chicago
9 90
Cartage nt Chicago
Cornmisison to Chicago sellers 3H.19

Commission

to Mesilla Valley

Produce exchange
DO,) crates ut l"v

24.75
7

5.(10

Total expense
Balance to grower

$275. 4
241.16
From this amount the cost of sotting, packing and growing the onions
must be deducted.
The expense of sorting nnd crating
was probably more than It ought to
have heen. Common labor was used
for sorting while skilled labor was
used for packing the onions. Making

WARM CLIMATE

FOR

ONLY

Fresh Corn Meal, 12 lb. sack
35c

Monarch
Goods
The Best

On
Earth

BOUND

EICHAR& REYNOLDS

PHONE 47
OPPOSITE P.

0.

WATCH US GROW.

25c

(

A piece

2 Bottles

Quaker Oats
oí China

...30c

In each

Stuffed Olives

35c Bottle Mapleine

kj.)

.r25c

.

30c

Large Size Columbine Milk
--

1

MOUNTAINS

Good Kansas Eggs, doz.

IQa

..30c

TAOS

l.

ID? MM

(flnbe-shupe-

ay,
mm Hi
ose

fie

1

s

f

1

Store

5 lb. pkg,

RUSTLERS

ALLEGED

FEET OF SNOW

.

Spot Cash

Lai ge

tore-sigh-

Spanish-America-

25c

Savers

the 500 crates, sorting and delivering
the onions to the puckers cost $20. nn,
while the packing of the 495 crates at
5c each cost $24 75.
The estimated
cost of production was probably not
over $15.00. Thus the cost of sorting, packing and growing amounts to
deducting this amount
JSii.75. nnd
from the $241 16 leaves $151.41 which
represents the net proceeds In cash
plat. Aside 'from
from the hall-acr- e
this' about 5,5o0 pounds, mostly ol
No. 3s, were left that could have been
Out
sold for at least lc per pound.
of the 27,6113 pounds harvested there,
were about 5,000 pounds discarded,
due to the spoiling of the bulbs. There
was a larger per cent of bulbs spoiled
this season than during any previous
year. This was due to too much rain
Just at harvest time.
From all indications it appears that
there Spanish onions will not stand
too much ii in during the ripening
period, and for this reason It Is doubtful ns to whether this onion will be
suited to the tier of slates bordering 1 gal, Tip Top Syrup
45c
on the Gulf of Mexico. The results
Indicate that the Spanish onion Is bet- 6 lb, Basket Fresh Tomatoes
ter suited to a dry and warm climate.
The seed oí this Spanish onion is
55c
very difficult to get in this country,
but the J. M. Thorburn Co. Is making nrrangements to Import It. The 3 Cans Walkers' Tamales
Gigantlo Glbrnllar seed has heen sold
Small
25c
In the past by both the Hartedles Seed
Co., Denver, Colo., und V. A. Hnrpec,
2 Cans Walkers Tamales
Philadelphia, Pa.

on the last excursión, to whom they ring criticism. 'The district levies a
sold In all about 400 acres of land for twenty mill tax for the schools, t'.ie
FA HI AN GA It CIA.
limit provldled by law, and this Is
a total amoiyit of $16,000.
November 17, 1909.
indicative of the spirit that pervndea
Eight or ten new families have ar- the community. Helen has a two
rived and taken up their residence In years' high school course.
Mr. Clark also, found evidence of Interesting Bulletin on Culture
Lake Arthur during the last two
weeks, and several more are expected abundant prosperity at Helen. Deckof Famous Variety of Odorl-ferio- us
er and McTavisli hnye just completed
during the month.
an Imposing two story brick business
Vegetable Issued by
block, containing;
three
OVER TO
New Ijiundry Iluililiiifi;.
rooms and suites of offices on
store
Experiment Station,
Mr. C. H. Cameron, proprietor of
Fleming
the
John
floor.
has
second
FIVE
the Demlng stenm laundry, has just
completed a two story brick business
received plans for a new laundry
block cffily one square from the fine
building
new
will
building.
"The Spanish Onion" Is the subject
Tae
The
new Santa Fe depot and Harvey
$1700
depot.
Mr.
Cameron
has
the
put up an of Press liulletln No. CM by the exhouse. Dr. Beardsley
has
f.
worth of new machinery and will also
elegant modern residence
and John periment station of the Asrleulturul
private water works. The
Install
Becker several cottages und yet the college at Mesilla Park, as follows:
present equipment will turn out $150
demand for houses Is o,$rent that the
Charged With
Since 11,03 the experiment station Trio of Men
worth of business In a week. The
rents are very high.
with
new plant will turn out nn equivalent
OF
At Jarales, Superintendent
Clark tins been conducting experiments
Horse Stealing Held; Judge
In 1904 Hulletln No. 62 was
amount daily.
found the schol so over crowded that onions.
Instructions
Issued.
In
this
bulletin
one hundred
one
pupils occupied
Pope Imposes Penitentiary
room, and were taught by two tench-ers- , were given on the cultural methods
FRED HARVEY LEASES
He
In
growing
climate.
this
Sentences,
for
onion
Saturnino and Ann Haca.
One of Heaviest Storms on RecSITE FOR NEW DAIRY
At Kl Hosque, Federico Haca was cent observations show that while the
in charge of the school, and at Oar largest yield may be obtained from
ord Reported
from Cerro; cla,
FARM NEAR PRESC0TT
ISprilnl Illinatch to tb Mornlns Journal)
Manuel Sanchez is the teacher, fall planted need, good crops may b
produced from late winter plante
Dec, 10. Tomas
N. M.,
Koswcll,
Lions and Wolves Driven At Lower Tome, the school was also seed.
The results at the station show Martinez, Marcos Corona und Sct'erino
overcrowded. Here Misses Seislove
In
Prescott, Ariz., Dec. 8. Formal
be
onions
started
the
cannot
if
Shelter,
from Their Winter,
Cornelas were this afternoon bound
and Ortiz are the teachers. At t'p- that
ratification of the lease of the city's
per Tome, Miss Vlcentita Montoyn the fall the next best thing to do is over to the grand Jury under bond of
lands at Del Hio to Fred Harvey, who
In
field
between
to
seed
the
plant
the
formerly of Santa Fe, and Miss Garcia
$500 each on the charge of horse
will establish a dairy farm there, was 3Mtlal Correfloondenr to Mornliur Jtaurul are teaching.
Here Superintendent January 20 and February 1, putting stealing. They were arraigned In the
Cerro, N. M ., Dec. 8. The Tuns val- Clark found that excellent results nn the rows fifteen Inches apart nnd court nf Justice A. J. Welter, but
the important feature of the council
proceedings' last evening.
The lease ley country Is covered by one of the being achieved In teaching Knghsh to thinning to Vour luches In the row as waived examination. None has furn
as submitted by Paul Hurks, attorney heulvcst snows in the memory of the the
children. Kv soon as the seedlings are large nished bond.
for the Fred Harvey corporation, was most ancient inhabitant nnd in the cry Saturday evening, the teachers enough. Hesulls also show that the
In the district court Judge Win. II.
thoroughly examined by Mayor Gold- - mountains the hite blanket is re- give n social to the pupils t which bert time for planting the seed in the Pope this alternoon sentenced Anwater nnd other coiincilinen and after ported to he five feet in thickness. This games ore played and at which each fall is from about the 2 r. t h of Septeni tonio Love to two years In the penitensome changes were made the mayor insures that the snow will remain in pupil must converse In English. If her to the 10th of October.
If the tiary for robbery, Casimiro Chaves to
and clerk were authorized to sign the the hills for the greater part of the caught speaking Spanish, tho pupil is teed Is planted early in September
three years in the penitentiary for
document. It provides for a lease of winter, which means abundant water excluded from the gamo for one who! very large per cent of the onions will forgery und two years, suspended, for
ten years from January 1, 1910, nt n rlext silting.
So severe has been the week.
produce seed pods the following year robbery. They were found guilty of
rental of $3,000 'for the period, and storm that many wild animals have
Gallup has n splendid corps
of On the other hand, If the Feed Is a robbery perpetrated In the Jail whi
the city reserves the right to u.se all been driven to the outskirts of civi- teachers nnd R. K. Twining, formerly planted later than the loth of Octo waiting trial for other offenses.
of the water It may recptire for mu
lization after food. A mountain lion of Santa Fe is the superintendent. The ber the cold weather will cause a very
nicipal or other purposes. Harvey last night raided the pR pen of An- town has a three years high school slow germination und the growth
TO VOTE ON
At Gibson. Mr. Clark. In made by the seedlings during the win WINSL0W
has' the right to cancel the lease at tonio Martinez and carried off a tat course.
the end of five years. At the expira- rorker, and Mrs. Haker killed a big spected the- plans for a four room ter will be very small, und tho seed
$40,000 BONO ISSUE
tion of the lease Harvey is permitted lobo wolf with a club in her hen modern school building to be erected llnus will not be largo enough lor
TO BUILD NEW SEWERS
to remgve all of the improvements, house. Not for many years have the from the proceeds of an $8,000 bond transplanting at tho proper time In
Issue by the school district.
except the fences, which he may place denizens of the wilds heen so embold
Super the spring.
upon the land.
Intendent McDermott of the Victor- eiied by the Jiangs of hunger.
Most oV the late woik on onion cul
American Fuel company takes great ture has been devoted to experiments Aiwrlal CorrnpondrBro to Moraine Journal
Interest In school affairs in the camp. with fertilizers with the object In
Wlnslow, Ariz., Dec. 8. At a spe
Superintendent Clark expects to view of
the yield. One of cial meeting of the city council held
visit McCarty, Valencia county,
the best varieties for tills purpose has last Friday evening, January 7 was
i, Klo Arriba county, and
which decided upon as the day for voting on
been the Gigantic Gibraltar,
Quay county. In the near fu- produces a very large,
d
the proposition of Issuing bonds in
ture.
bulb and light yellow In color. The the sum of $40,nnit to build a city
r
To Celebrate Giiu.IhIiiih' Day.
flesh is nltuost white, Juicy and very .se'cr.
The resolution providing for this
parishioners of Guadalupe mild. The stem Is large and the
The
church ore making great preparations leaves are
In It 0 S the Improvement was adopted by the
for the celebration of their feast on yield from eighteen
acres plats council two mouths ago but reipiir.-Guadalupe Day. Sunday, December Was 22.01,0 pounds of marketable on the rati.l, ation of the people
12. The evening before great bonfires ions. In 1!M'
the yield from twenty- - the work can be undertaken.
will light up this ancient city in hon live and a half
The bonds will be known lis nego
acre plats was
or Guadalupe live. On Sunday, His 7,t03 pounds of sound onions. f.27 tiable coupon bonds, to bear date of
Grace, Archbishop J. I!. Hitaval will pounds of spoiled onions and !3 January 15, 191. to become due and
preach In Knglish and I lev. Fatlu r pounds o, scullions. A little ocr
lyalile not later than January 15,
Pugens of the cathedral will preach ot nn acre of this area was Denla 1940. and to bear Interest at the rate
... .
otii-er onliitiN.
In Spanish. Several priests from
'iS
r annum, payable
According to the results thl of six per cent
parishes will be present. Kvery- - year it has been found that the Denla
body Is Invited to attend ond hear onion is practically the same as the
The plans, specifications and esti
good sermons.
Gigantic Gibraltar and It Is well mates have air. ad:' been submitted to
District Court.
udpated to our climate nnd soil re and approved by the council.
i ft
I C 1 w iií.iL-,irü,- i
i 1 1 1 H i tr . 1 1 vi
.
Judge John 11. McFle In chambers (Itilremeiits. The Denla onion Is a vn
Many persons find themselves ef
today heard the case of C. J. Kirk et rlety grown in Spain and every year
al. vs. the New Mexico sheep sanitary It Is Imported to the east, rn markets fected with a persistant cough after
board. The defendants were cited to in large riuantities. The seed of this sn uttsck of influenza. As this cough
show rause why en Injunction grunt lenla onion was secured through the can be promptly cured by the uso of
hamberlaln's Cough lteniedy. It
ed In San Juan county should not be departnn nt of agriculture nt Washai-- i
wr
r
'
made permanent to restrain the board ington from Spain and planted last should not be allowed to run on until
It becomeg troublesome.
Sold by all
from enforcing a sheep dipping order fill.
at this time of year.
a
All of the onions were harvested on druggists.
Suit was filed today by Trinidad September I ft and 20. I !!,. and ImKIXE
A
OF
UXE
HANDLE
HR
Alarld, assessor of Santa Fe county, mediately steps were taken through
CAXNr.D
FlU'ITS.
for a writ of mandamus to compel the the Mesilla Valley produce exchange FRi:SH AXI
IIO.NB
Yorit OKDEIU V. o.
board of county commissioners to psy to ship a carload into Chicago on an
& SECOND ST.
RATT
CXI,
him i'H commission on $6i li,Ur experiment to find out how well these
HONE 4t.
licenses assessed by him nnd collcet-e- l Spanish onions would m il In competiby the county treasurer.
tion with onions of the same variety
ourna! Want Ads. Get Results.
Coal Oil
Trouble.
Imported irom Spain. Ilegulur Spanish crates were bought through the
MarCoal fiil Insitector Malaquiti
tinez has been summoned by telegraph Mesilla Valley produce exchange and
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
from Taos anil will arrive here to- on October II a car containing 495
to Of MINER 1ST ST. and t'tlM'KB Ave.
was shlpiH-morrow evening to adjust difficulties
run I Sale Mahlcv. I IrM
IJery.
that have arisen over the Inspection Ch Icigo.
la
Turmuil
Itatr.
rt
In order to find out the difference
of oil at Kl Puso for the trade in this
- it
t
Xoriti
elephomNtret't
LABEL
in price In the Chicago markets beREAD
terr'tory.
Is expected home tween the different grades of onions.
Curry
Governor
powB. H. BRIGGS & CO.
from his knI rwuls trip to Otero IfcH crates of No. Is, 14 t rate of No.
indi2s. 21 crates of N". 3s ami Sn crat.
county on Sunday evening.
Druggists
I nd Context. .
of specials were shipped. The crater
SJU'loval has through Attor- averaged Tnrty pounds In eight, alof
Pm:irtor
ney llenjxnun M lte.nl fib d a con- though they dot not h.dd over thirty-fou- r Alvara.lo Phnrmx-T- .
for. feitil anil i
pounds f oiib.ns. or a total of
text mtl.IjMI in the I nit.d States land
IHcl,laii,
Itiarniacy. tor.
lirM:
(cniral ami llroaduaj.
'
office against AnnMa. i.t Gonxah-s- '
l.k3n pound. All the onions ariivt-building, where his present building
now stands. This means an advancement in the building line, ami also
t,
shows that Mr Mahoney's keen
based on many years of experience, is not lucking'. If Demlng advances In the next few years as it
has in the past, she will need several
of these new buildings.

te

Navy Beans, 4 lbs

crates.
40 crates sold for
160 crates sold for
295 crates sold for

homestead entry No. 9887, made on
September 6,
for lots 0 and 10,
east half of the Houibcint quarter of
1.',
mirth of
section 5 In
range 12 east, Santa Fe county. The
charges alleged against the cntrym.m
are failure to'establlsh legal residence
upon the land. The heating is set for
January .11, 1!H0, In the local land

CONDITIONS

GOOD

In good condition nnd every crate wa
sold.
On October 20 the Meiulla Valley
eschang rendered the following; statement to our horticultural department:
Account of siile of car onion of 495

.

We will have
fine lot of

Headley's
Chocolates
in Fancy Boxes
for the Christmas

trade.
Make vour se- lectio ns before
they are picked
over.

t

íraJHiííÜ!

rs

forty-poun-

d

ill

hill

THE
Buy only baking
der whose label
cates cream of tartar

a 3 lb. Can of
Chase & Sanborn's "Special
Blend" Coffee for $1.00
Try

IF YOU CAN'T COME

Phone 72

Se-ti,-

A. J. MALOY

jit

Dewey Maple. Helen L,nd.
Walter
Kawtelle.

Peterson.

Carci. Eddie Maliar-CLUB MEMBERS ARE! Joe
Prger, fiaild Web h. Pearl
m.

id icnio timifi ii i:"X"K"Xkk
VLUiHü

i

Lnü

HUltlHIl :

Nonmin, John oliphunt.
Arllne
Oeorge
Arnot,
Herminia French. I
The Third ward.
Hunlre Thorne.
FIVE
grade, having no npponent nt the S'f- RALLYING TO
onil ward, spelled down for the prize
and Itlrhard K7 mani-k- l won.
with Fourth
aM coni-- t
rrartr rontritt. Snnd i.rd
ward.
won.
Pruo winning pupil. Wllllnm
IxmK
Pupíl nandlnir t rnl of con- lint. Pwimd ward: Marjorie lilnnm
Cnrrl Krtwrrt. t.laya Krllam. Mnr- Kiirpt Collin. Wililnm
Fourth Mrs, Herman
BOND SUBSCRIPTION
Uses RevoKer
ard, none
IS NOW ASSURED
With
Krad
Good Effect on Men who
In th
rontMtt. the Fourth
wrd won. Tin-- pni" w tak'-- bv Atterr.pt to Break Into Her!
ICrif IllPtilirr.
Fourth ward inipil.
ft( lh- - Iímk:
EdKnr Vy. ArHouse.
Committee Meets With Even ntnndinic
!
t'btud JIann. Amado
thur UhU-- t.
I'nuna,
Anita
Chave.
Fredi
More Enthusiastic Reception
Ubbl.. (dipbsint. IM.n
o.ix. ileb-Ip4sJ iHspatrb t law Maralac JiaaeaaJ)
Than Was Anticipated and MílJiv. Flor.-nrCharl..asl
(gu. N. SI.. Iec.
Miuixnrd. Krl P.b-t- i her. iJr int Mann.
rvenlng at about o' lo. St an ot- Success Is in Sight,
Mnrthu D ill ird, l..rn
r Sv.
hurilar) took p!u. e at tiie
ond
ir" i.uimIh ninndinc:
WhIIit ho;ne
i
Hi rm.iun on Hut
linlph. Nidi f'rond. Kdna Cbirk. AHrt-- pringa of X.
boubi ird As Mr Hermann i
It now appear that ihe members Muti hinxon.
Si' wnrt. How
" prepnrtng to leave the houne
crd $i"T
Commercial (lull of Albuquer
it
itlend it meeiliiE of the
Mar
In in.ontiM. th- - Fourth wanl ne of the children
que will rale without dififcully the
heard a noise In
pupil Ktiindiiia nt tl. clonal the kitchen,
an e thousand doilnrs n eres,, ry tn hud
Mrs. Hermann took a
rd. r. Foriy-thraddition fo lite Ul.Afto parirte Mum i! iiraintt on Firnt
lamp an. I Wcni Into Hie kitchen, and
u.m o 'naide the lnl In obtain !"" Fourth w.itd pupil it.iri'd. however, upon urrlin there aaiv two men nt
. wti.n of it
propern am! g I on it ivitlnm t went) nix First ward' r the door
The would-b- e
burtlars
f ( ready f nr n vigorous nmiMisn for Vld't P"rk won tin- priz' nd th"
xecing Mr. Hermann, slammed Ihej
:
finih'-drhildrfn
M.irion floor mill ran
- to Hie
ircater A Hui'itierquc.
boys,around the
Mibi-The committee !n i barn- - of Un' sub Stone, K.iarrn' Monntomorv.
front vard
Mrs Hermann immediiK-rKiijírn...
K.ithorino
Abril.
scription for the srronil mortgage
iately went to ber bedroom and
Viithinni I ftolK-- , William
l..,nl, consisting of (eurgc L. ProoKs
n revolver.
Ily this time tile
John
Pi'Kur.
Johnnon.
"iar'nre
U.nholil Hpils. Xiw Ilfeld and O N
hurgar had Mich' d Hie t
gate
príe.
by
Tlio
draw-inw.irdi'd
f.ir calías on only in
Marrón haa
and were running ncro
the
utre't.
j
diffcr-ntnt
rone
of
the
lnolon
th
or two member who failed tu eiithu.
Mr., lbrmann opened the front door
'
vinl. Vim. ktjliHt.'iiitinl i.n.l
und Mr. Hrooka aald last night that
cnii ttrefl live tino at tne tle.-innil
of
awardrd.
whirh
ine bond will be ll subscribed amone lirun
(i)i,- - doe
nun
riot know whether
of whirh w rr
the member of the club The new, wfr.- itiiardcd.
ih men were ahite or black
but
by
n book
torp.
Htronií
Le
greatca
ii
aource
nf the
should
I
Ka they were young men.
A fliml wrilirn coritrn! will br
wrujil. ation of ever prori Inii Mtii'
Mr. Hermann who was
from
in Ih" anee
of Hi club In h i.' in tbp various ward ixliooln in April home alt'ndii.g a meeting; of
ComtiniitiiiK on th riuli of tb
organisation campaign.
council was notified of
tin
iprllins bf .. Suprrinu nd. lit V. H
i tun orriniiin nri
I n, puma or tu
trouble and In company with
eo eminently buslrie
like uní liar Hifilinit Ihsi ninlil miid thnl tbp ron- - !, Homero w.nt linmedialcy t.,Maor
the
hud d"Vi.opid a number of
rut thut evert- member of (he organ ttfl
Hnr!brN in nil lhA ahru.i an.i Hermann home, ah trace of the In
tratton ha taken hold eritlmslnatlealli
truders had been lost by this time.
Ihnt th pood effirt W"ri rnrinifold
and there l evident a team-worThe polite were notiflo,) and the
"Or'-n- t
Intrr.'! him bcrn manifPtrd night
spirit which show thnl I h - club It
caMain and one patrolman regetting back II old lime vigor am n the mnli hr," mild Mr.
sponded
nrrlved too late to di
energy All tracea among the biialnesj vMitnif. "Hnd I am w.-- l plnwd with any good but About
this time a light
lh ri(tult
The rhildrrn hnvf worked w
men and ritixens of nnv iliaanaisfaetlor
go
out In Mr itomcro a
hs aeen to
month
with the method of the club In th hurd fur the pint thn-just
croas the atreet. Thi be.
houae
for their rontetd
pint have disappeared and eicryon
iiuuin! ing out of th- ordinary
Mr. Homero
rradi-In the different w.ird
and and Mr. !! rnian proceeded
la nooat.ng,
in short thing at presen
are looking mighty good for the Com in.'inv ptipilm who were poor unrller ut Homero hotiae where they quietly to
searched
I.mt jeiir hnve Improved wood' r- nicrclal club.
tne premiar for burglars but could
'nllv thin v.ir."
jf.
no
find
(in
one.
golnr
to
the biiae- .L
inent fliey foiiinl the door open nml
on looking hi the barn fand corra;
AGAIN
found things open showing that aome
otie had been there but evidently had
lieen frightened away.
KoUbcry is
la lleved to have been the purpose of
the men sa they probably kn"w botli
Mr HiTimiiin and Mayor
Homero
would be nt the council meeting Hint
night. A diligent scorch la being
OF
made tonight for the men.
Kcllcy to la ItiYiiiglit lUck.
11 was reported here today in husi- nea circles that II. C. Kellcy former
lepiesentalivf of the Hankers Ite- Demonstrate
Pupils
End
North
serie Life company, nn liiHurnnre enr- Deliberating
After
for
Five
porailon of Omaha, Neh., would be
Their Ability to Out-sp- el
brought baV k lo the territory by the
Hours Jurors Repoit
i-- 2
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FOURTH WARD

jury

TAKES MAJORITY

DISCHARGED

to Court Fulled Slate, Fidelity and tluuraiity
which bonded him.
Unable to Ar company,
Kellcy
neg
'egaa

Orthography Experts from
Other Schools,
Fourth

That They are
rive at a Verdict,

wfird pupila demon-ril.H- .
una in
afternoon thai
tbrjf r tro champion apelh-,if th
rity by winning ih nmjorit) of thi
rvrnta In the apellinii bee. pnrtieipittnt
In by a Inrije humber of acholara ol
lhi varloua tlnMiea of the four wnr!
Thurad.iy the Fourth wnrd
aihoola.
boya ond irla hudly woraled the Thirt
warrtrra In a number of tcUln
man hea whlrh proved highly Intereat
l Fourth
ln to thf apeytiiiora.
Th
word pupila
th
yeHl'-rdiwnrd m bolur
nfii rtioon
Mixteen I lUillh Wlaldera belllK on ttli Jl
feet ut the lime of the rniilcxt UKiilna
two Hecond wiird-rThe 2 Fourth nnrdeia ulmi looK
nuiKh from the Firnl wiird puplli
the
"
Fourth ward
that nr.id fnurti-Hchobira aliindina at the i loae. tKiiinai
no Firm Hitrdera
In the
the 4
m.it. h between
nrnde of the Heeonrl and Third ward.
Ih Third wji dra redeemed them
h, lira for their defeat lit the fourth
urd Thuraduy by hnvlnw fourt
pupila aliindinK at the rloae, HKUlual
run
In the
til Keeond wiirdi-rat,at the Fourth uurd won from Ih
bv
a
mnjority
nuil
Hrmnd wnrd
lurte
nrNtei
the t Fourth wnrd i law
Firnl wurdera by a Rood mar
the
pin
The Fourth ward, however, met de
M.cullJ
feat ut (he h.niita of the
wurdera re
wnrd pupila, fiw
ni o ti ii k in the tf'ime mull the end
w bib'
oniv uni1 lonely Fourth wnrd
pupil niiin.iurd to atii k II out
The
Fourth ward, ra won oui
the Hrrmid wind t fcradi
did ii km the
mid : nr.nl.
The r, ull follow
Tb(.
roliti at. Ward Four v
lto.i l'urrow, winner of price. Fourth
u.iid Kturtid with :IU piiillx. the I'lin
Tin in. ili b nub d with
n.ild with
at in.tiiu
i'
Fourth war. I pupil
.iKiiln! I First ward
Ward lour won.
The . content
Pupila
Prue winner, I'onald Parre
Fourth
aiandlna t rio., of ronteHI
Ward. MurKliret lialleeoa, Katie
,1

r

a

t--

.

-l

i--

1

i

o,r

l--

Kvein Trotter,

FlRle lierK--

Wanda Cook. Mable phllipa.
Puiilin.
Corn. diule, Nellie M Mullen. F.the;
I 'lu l
MrCHakey.
Mi Mullen.
race
lloiiouet. i'ii II Pucket t. Ilarrv Koth.
ur-i,i
laitila lioth. I:riie Miitn. I
S, oud ivatd 1,1 Wood, (raci
Hull
I'otinb ward i oiliest with First
;l ule.
ward,
our'.h w ltd won:
Hi mi
pupils
I'rlli- - w inner. il,..il
atandlHK at end of contest
Fourth
wur-l- :
Alir-Murloii Wutlintion.
Tlielili, Henry bu I.
Helen Harrow
l:iniore Hynn.l. Clarke Wateoii.
H,,v ir.l Metin
Itulx rt Pomerii.k.
Her t rand Cuntrell, Frank MrKee. Jr.
Thelma Mawyer, ll.i-- i i'i.nnit i'barh
Jlevn. Fliat ward, nolle
Third wnrd iimiint with Keeond
ward; (rradea
Third ward w..n
Pn winner, Herminia Frem h Th.
pupils alanilier ul yi.i, ,,f , muim
Third ward: Vfcrti.r 1 uoriie. Ib.uiihi
i

1

Cough and OoM. At this aeaaon
when rough are ma f,rvaient. an
remedy, and un ruuly obtained. 1 Perry liaiia' Painkiller It It nu
iv lioetrum, vended by wo known
of ever
bul ha tood the
evriity year: and tho who use th
rtbl. Internally or externan, will
r,ni.ct clth it grateful rrulirctlon
art by Inventor.
f It

tt

If

PFEIFFER CASE; IS

PRIZES

Th

DISAGREES

The case of the Territory va. Flo- barged wild robbliiR
eiicio Plein,-,- .
lira. May Ma Im llmnk
on June 24
nut, n Mi ll whm
In K u II
Wedlleada
a
nornltiR. resulted In
mitrlnl. th
lury whlrh ant In the case reporting
it 11: In lust tilKhl that It wo un
tble to firrlve at a verdict. After lu
ng aanured by the Jurors that Ih
divided
dllll llllll
.lire houelrUHly
i is for un
hi re were no
v;rei
lienl, Juda-- r Ira A. Abbott dlaeharRed
hem.
The raae wi nt to the Jury at alx
'clock IiinI i viiiIuk utter lepKlhy ar
tunienta by Hlurlrt Attorney Kloi k
helm If of the territory and Atloru
y Jobli V. While on behalf of Hie de
fen da lit.
Pfi'lflrr wna cotivlrled aome threti
veeks iiKu mi n charge of iiMHaultlim
llrs. Ma jorlbanka and the case which
a
ended In it inlftrlul Insi nlulit
vna the
second erowlmi out of bin
illeited eoiineetion with the outraae
the woinnii. Sllll another Indici
um! ri riialns to lie tried uaaluM
felfter, that of luiiicron.'itlnu un of- ll brilla; nlli ai d that he repie- eilled I 11. IT III be I) deliuty shetlfT
it 111 lime he Is Mild to hove aioiaulud
Mis M.iliiilbiitiku

prot

left I.a
recently
lecting lo j.HV numerous bills ivhlcri
be owed lo various; merchants. Th"
guaranty company has been called upon to pay some of these claims and
liaa expressed Ita determination to re- turn Kellcy here to answer for his ap
parent misconduct.
i redilora her have atlac bed
Kellcy'
hi household good and office furniture, which will lie aold ut public auction In the mar future
lo saliai)
claims iigalnat him
ainplN'll to Lecture In j,s
Today I) T. Ilonkina. cashier of Unan Mlguil National hank of this riiv
and vice president of the National Ir
rigation congteaa recoiled a telegram
from Wesley Merritt. colonist agent of
the Kant. i Fe railway company, ndvln-Inhim Hint H W. Campbell of I.in- oin, Neh., known as the father or
Icy farming will deliver a leiiuie tn
Lata Veras on l'ecemher 2?ml

is back of every article.
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ELUDE

KIDNAPERS

I

guarantee that you are taking no chances

this sale you have an opportunity to purchase

At

STILL

BELIEVES

IN

Rich Relative,

rd

these goods at unheard

I must get my money out of
these unredeemed goods!
your own prices.

cordially invite the ladies to attend the mammoth auction sale,
venience has been provided for the ladies.
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SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
funeral director. Kduar.lo Planeo.
Trustees:
Jose M. (iuitierreis, Antonio
C. de Haca. Alfredo Apodara, Jose
Mora and F.lfego Sa lanar.
Annual reports were rend by the
retiring officers, which showed the
order ill a flourihim; condition with
a satisfactory growth of the airead)
large membership.

Special

Sale

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

(Errective November
(lis

K.l

From

14, 190

Arrl.e.

)

lxp.rt

A anralned ankle will usually disalip In
III 111 l p
ble the injured person for three or
MU...
lis
Ll Pa
four weeka. This la due to lack of
No. SI. Bl Ia,
I 111
Pasiencrr...
proper treatment. When ChamberP.
El
Mex.
.Ni.
city Kip. 11:64 p lima
lbs Greeley Potatoes.
lain Liniment is applied a cure muy
Fruaa the n..i
Va. 2. Chicara
Mat!
I
he effected in three or four days This
lbs. Fine Prunes
'at
!l a
.
.. 2.V
.in. ,.i nicaio Limited
SO p
p
Liniment ia one of the best and most
Nn. . Chi ar Kar,. CIl, Eip.. f 4 p I II
lbs. Large Prunes
remarkable preparations. In use. Sold Host
I'rns Valley Trala
Evaporated P. aches, lb.
No. til. Amarillo. Kotwell gncl
hy all druggist.
Carlaliad
I H
Best Quality Kggf, doz. .
No. II
from Carlabad. Roa- o
wll and Amarill ....ll:(p
Oeain 'of Wheat
NATURE FAKERS WOULD
Irma lb Houih S Pars ll. c.
'2.V
...n r. and ( hlcago. ... (
Scan
No I. Old., Den.
PLAY IT LOW DOWN
K. C Ek.
o. a 7 a
Ralston Graham Flour, sack
2.V
;o. i cinnacia ai i.amr twith traat-Fur aant
ir,n
r
ON DEFENSELESS HEN
stops
and
all
at
Don t forget our Toys ami Dolls.
pu.uia iii
aiexlca.
WILIdAM BALFOUR. Aat.
Spn la I sale f Indcrucar nuil Slioos
(Taus Valley News. I
Can a hen be fooled by a trick of
the imagination Into laying three eggs
Instead
of one every twenty-fou- r
hours? This is the Ctiestion which
some fakirs are now working on. 210
and 212 SOI TII SFCOM) ST.
Hens are to be kept In absolute darkProp.
ness for several hours to represent the
night, then a brilliant electric light la
lo he turned on at intervals to represent daylight. These fakirs declare
that hens carry large numbers of embryo eggs which are n. ver laid because of the long established habit of
laying hut one every day.
If the habit was truly universal
there would be tin eau.se to pin any
50-Pound
irlcks like this on the respe, , ,1 ben,
me originator ot luiinj sine up."
.

No. 1. neuihera
No. a, calif oral
'r,',-.'
0,

lat. Express.,
Llmlud

;
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Paul Yards
Cieates Excitement Owing to
Rumor Thar Striking Switchmen Caused It,
St.

in

ff
ff
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Central Avervue
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IVIALOY'S

.. lxIIli

Club House Flour
Sacks

$1.90

In-,--

ur-o-

Itel-gla- n

lt

n

-

i.s-s-

Cash Buyers' Union

car-rl.tg-

.-

at

Guarantee to Refund the Money on Any Purchase That Is Not Satisfactory

KILLS

1

...

We have made arrangements whereby the people, who do not care to buy at auction can purchase
from our unredeemed stock of Diamonds, Watches. Jewelry, etc., at private sale, between the hours of
8:00 a. m. and 2:30 p. m., and from 4:00 to 7:00 p. m.

ei

e

yf

..PRIVATE SALE..

ceding year for the benefit of manerable. The family positively deny a kind. Its value ta about $40.(ilu.
story ( Irciiutli'd .last night that a
meeting between Mr. Kallner and the WESTERN PACIFIC ROAD
alliRed kidnapers, had ben arranged
for this morning.
OPENED FOR BUSINESS
(Hie of these "myalerious women in
blin k" n ho usually figure in casea of
Chicago,
Dec. 10. Tin'
Western
the Kcllner kind waa discovered by
railroad will be opened to
repuliera today in the ilclnlty of the Pacific
freight tomorrow nerorditiK to an of
home of Mis r. I.. Kcllner, Sr., and ficial
made here today.
her actions excited suspicion. The Severalannouncement
train loads of freight traffic
police, who hale
elicit every vault, are scheduled to leave here tomorrow
stream, ' empty house and alley In a and they will be delivered to thi:
laiilus of hail a mile of the Kcllner Western Pacific at Salt
home, devoted their attention
late
today o,wiitchltig this woman and to
Thiee Truhlliicn Killed.
tunning down the atol y of an aged
Peoria, III. Dec. to. Three trainÜt'.ssliin peddler who sold he hud seen
men were killed when a coal train on
In southern Indiana today h girl who
the Chicago,
P.uillngton & Quincy
might hnve hen Alma, traveling tovas wrecked nt Hllaon, thlrt,ward Madison, Ind., and Cincinnati railroad
miles north or lu re, today. The w re, k
Willi a man la a wagon.
was caused bv a broken rail.

I
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You reap the benefit by getting them

We

Explosion

V

prices.

of

LADIES ARE INVITED

w

ta4

buying these goods on my guar-

MUST MOVE!

I

III, Murniag Varna! gpeelal
Wlrrl
laniísimo, Ky, inc. lo- .- Tb.uii;h lllr Mnrnhif Jnarasl Hpeelnl
lMd Wln
'I'lii' atl. r slot-- has been investigated
rt
DOCTOR COOK
St Paul. !or
The explosion of
till le.UisMlle p.iliee. the W berc- - u
'l:bou!S
iiuantity of dynamite In a freight
,.,
Alma Kcllner,
at the Minnesota Trnnafer yards
who dimipiieared
Imiii her home inr
late thin afternoon, reaulting In the
W. din s I., v morning,
lemains un- death of one man. the fatal Injury of
Charles Wake, Who Knows known t nlli'; III
..noihcr and serious Injury to a third
F. I. Kelln.r. father
girl,
excitement beWhore Exploier is Hidden, lili! today that be believed ofhistheil uigh-l- caused considerable
cause of a report that atrlking switchnn. locking ut toxi, in the shop men were Involved.
Says Latost Attack is Pure window
a
on Walnut mict when
It n ascertained, however,
that
"somchodv
Fabricat'-cnnailed lur "
the explosion was cridenlal. a the
Hi sat. that the lillil made f I I. nds dynamite was being
removed from the
with siraiigeis in a noi. k responsive tar when it exploded.
The dead mid
wmv
i
and that afi.
hr had attended injured were h freight handlers
Hr Mvrialag J,irs.l
Iral
il
.
rhlir.-e
she Wllll lered
New York. In, la
bailes Wak. among the lnes.la
Chiistin.is tipl;iy
in intimate frond ,.f I r Cool. r..llleJ
Mennwhil, ihibliet, resembling Al- NOBEL PEACE PRIZE
to uia siippuit to.i.ii wiin a m ilein.nl ma Kelliiir liaic bin r, ported to h.ne
The peculiar properties of Cham
AWARDED TO FRENCH MA
rrassiTting his conn. I, nc- t)t the doc been seen for-cberlain's Cough r.emcdy hive been
Into cuereil
thoroughly tested during epidemi. a of
b
irile.l u omen, roughly
tors integrity ami hii.o U'ng the i red
lr.fluena.1. and when it wa
dlesiu'd men and the like. ebservrU
in
,n. walking
1
ibilti of Captain A W
The
Nobel time we h.iie not heard of taken
Christianla.
op and down street car aislea,
a single
I
as
w
toda)
Peace
is
dl
prise
awarded
Ueore.. II
wllklr, ho li ie s
case of pneumonia. Sold by nil
huril.il into Till cm. Ind. where on i ided Iwtween
Huron li'Estourncll.
r ill t he
that I he) assist, d lb,- ipl-la geii disgruntled relative of thel
Constant, president of the French
prepurat to n of data con, , ruing III. Keilner is supposed to lie. while de
for Internotioni!
not bet slot) is Hat Alma waa mls- - Itarliamcntary group
No rth p. le
Th e statement fcu s
arbitration: and M. Hernstori. former SPANISH AMERICANS
k- n
!.
for
oleic
her
mint.
,la
minister of suite of Helgitim and
HOLD ANNUAL ELECTION
There I no shadow of doubt In niv Vita Kellnei, an heiress, whom Aima
repreacntatli e at the last Hague
kelliblr.
mind th.it th. :r stun is :i fabril .iti.n
contcrence
The illy has distributed faici piren-ar- a
I ask no more
than the public suspend
The Nobel Peace prUe haa
Xnnual HciKX-t- s Show Ikenexitlenl
offi ring an unspei Hied leward lor awarded
JmUmcnt until the doctor has suffi-- .
annuaiL for nine year, nn
liaiMT In I louriblog Condition.
lo
en
of
vhiid.
the
the
ri'unii)
and
iently recuperated to lake up the batfive occasion n nua been divided
tile puliré Ton .a of Louisville nnij TTiree ear ago it ra awarded ti
tle acainst his detractor
Thea officera
were elcteil last!
souih-rbusy
on
un
towns
Indiana
"Meanwhile in the
of his
Theodore I '.oose veil
It repr-s- s nt night ut a meeting of the Spanish- tile
one-lih
retirement, far trom the roar of tin
of the Income of the estate .merien Alliance:
President. Simon
Frsuk Fehr. nollioicure brewer and of the late Alfr.-- It. Xoliel. the Kwitl-la- h Tatoya.
will gr. as. d affidavit milla, he - in
vice president. A. C. v Kati- ;
hi-provided
entire ignorance of tins l.ilcwt tempesi uncle ol tbv missing child, said t.Mlay
for
Iniitiinr whose irtll
secretary. Hibian Pí rea; ieputv
Ki liner was not In a posiin a teaiM-- t end 1 propose In keep ni) that F
the establishment of the Notwl foun- see retan. . Jose A. Chcveg. treasurer.
tion to pay u ranaoin for Alma mid dation and the giving annually of five Jce I Halar.ir: counsel Marrer
I
Pi. dge by respiM ting his retreat.
C ,te
an av. however, thut he la not now that, while F. I
Keilner. Mr., had prir.-- to t'hose who were considered Ilae.i; visitunt to th- - aick. Fsteb-i;
jmI hut not liren In my sanitarium." beep a ri h man. the Junior's tliare to have a. rornplished moat In the pre- Pensmarshal. Santa Cru
I

by
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POLICE

The greatest danger from Influenr.
la of Its resulting In pneumonia.
This
an be nhvluied by using Chamber-alu'- a
I'i'iivh Itemed)', ua It not only All Day Search for Little Girl
urea ln( Itienrn, but counteracl any
endency of the illneaso tiiilurds pneu- Who Parents Think is Held
inonl i. Sold by 11 itrtiaalsla.
for Rar.som in Mistake for

fff
f
X
fy

Standard Brands, such as the Celebrated Rogers Silverware and Waltham and Elgin watches can
be purchased at this AUCTION at you own price. Nothing is reserved because

DYNAMITE

11

y

Our stock of unredeemed goods, consisting of Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry and various articles too
numerous to mention, is of the finest in this city.

Saturday

LOUISVILLE

y

antee.

fX
f

Mould nut

ff

..MY GUARANTEE..
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pre-wiri-
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A MISTARE

When you have an opportunity of taking advantage of a Sale whereby you save over one-ha- lf
and
of your money on high-clain many cases
jewelry DON'T BE FOOLED by thinking that you
might get inferior goods.
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DONT
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AT BURGLARS
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SHOTS

TAKES

ITS

SUPPOFII

DECEMBER 11. 1909.

SATURDAY,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
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Tin: oven

i

and d. l.cioua as they
be come our
rolls to our cuatomers everv day.
na odd your nam,- - to the list. W e
are
dellveHng rolla and bread right In
your neighborhood and w know you
wiil l;ku Hum as wed m lour neleh.
uo
i nu :i a yo prefer? Milk,
waier, ienii.i. or buns
Suppose you
try a f. u of each.

lt

PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street.

j

Without doubt thia ia the best
bread sold in the city. Housekeepers that use it uro greatly
I'l. ased with it and
it hichly.

A.

i.

(VJaloy

214 CENTRAL AVE.
.
PHONE 72.
HWWHIHIM4II
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FINANCE AND

COUERCE
WALL STREET.
New York, Dec. 10. The choppy
and uneven movement of stocks today

Wheeling and Luke Erie
&
Wisconsin Central
49
Total sales for day 854,700 shures,
lionds were Irregular. Total sales,
par value, $4, 278,000. United States
bonds unchanged on cull.
BOSTON KTIX'KS AXD BONDS
Closing ITlces
Mone- yColl loans
6
5
W
Time luuiis
0
Bonds
Atchison Adjustable 4s
93
Atchison 4s ;
99H
Railroads
Atchison
121
do. pfd
104
Huston and Albany
229
Huston and Maine
.146
Boston Elevated .
.129

...

was portly traceable to the profit taking operations following the rise In
There were
nrlecs during the week.
Fitchburg pfd
some disquieting rumors which caused .V Y.,
N. H. and H.

weakness in individual stocks and

add-P-

J

the Irregularity. These had to
du mainly with Heading which was
said to he Involved in some contem
plated action by the department of
justice in connection with the com
modlties. clause of the Jlepburn law.
The special strength showed by the
Pennsylvania group was accompanied
by rumors that the directing control
ot Norfolk and Western was to revert
to that system through the medium of
the Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chicago &
to

Louis.
The statistics for November of the
Oppcr Producers' association lacked
stimulating influence. Tho nominal
decrease in stocks in the hands of
producers resulted from a reduction
in output, the deliveries for consump
tion and export falling slightly below
those for October in spite of the stim
ulating effect of the rumor of a com
lilnatlon of producers to restrict the
output which enlivened the market
for copper early in the month.
hstunaies or tne week s currency
movement showed the strong counter
currents still in force.
The express
movement
with the Interior has
St.

129
157

I'nion Pacific

202

Miscellaneous
Am'n Argc. chemical

..101

8V

SI1

;

'

pfd

36
104
24 9
15
75

Mass. Gas

Boston Wool Market.
lioston, Dec. 10. The Commerlcal
Bulletin of Ronton will say of tho wool
market Saturday:
.."Several of tho leading buyers are
looking around the market In unticl
pation of covering on heavy weight PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
requirements and two of them have
bought wool.
HONEY TO LOAN,
l'lanus. Urbana, Huraea,
, "The week's business aggregated at On furniture
WDRnna and utlivr Chnttcla: iUm ,,n Halariaa
least 2,600,000 pounds, chiefly com and Wareliuuav lteralpla, a lw $10 00 and
posed of washed Ohio, staple and aa lush aa ll&O.ou. Loan ara qun kly mails
atrlctly private. Time one month to
ciotiung territory at 25c nnd 21c to and
one year (Ivrn. llooda tu remain In your
23c respectively. No weakness Is an poaaenalun.
Call
Our ratea ara rraaonahle.
parent In uny quarter ot the market." and ae ua before borrowing, Hteamehlp
tlckela to and from all parla of the world.

...:!.'

St. Louis
St. Louis, Dec. 10. Lead,
4.40; spelter, $.10fj 6.20.

$4.30

;

BOSTON REMAINS

7 7 a;

149

Steel
do. pfd
Milling
Adventure

J

5

Amalgamated
Arizona Commercial
Atlantic
Butte Coalition
Calumet and Arizona
cntumet ana nocía
Centennial

87Í4
4314
11
29
101-T-

i

650
37
81

Copper

Rango
uuiy w est
f ranklin

8 yt

15
103
12
25

uranrjy

Greene Cananea
Isle. Royale
.Muss. Mining
.vttenigan
Mohawk
000 absorption of the subtreasury opMontana Coal unci i'nfc
erations and 11,700,000 gold exports. Nevada
yielded a heavy balance In favor of
New York, enough, It Is supposed to
leave a smull net gain In cash for the
banks after allowing for the $4,469,- -

WOOL CENTER OF

8

30
90S
124

S.

-

7

Lots off Bargains

8.60.

142, firm at net advance

t'nltcd Fruit
t'nlted Shoe Much
do. pfd
.

$5.75

New York Cotton,
New York, Dec. 10. Cotton closed
of 6 to 37 points.

123
120

do. pfd
Am'n Tel. and Tel
Am'n Woolen
do. pfd
Edison Electric Ilium
Mass. Electric

I

I5.75if8.50; western,

Six-ltc-

43 ii

pfd
Am'n Pneu. Tube
Am'n Sugar
do.

do.

$8.20SÍ8.36; good to choleo heavy.
J. 3508. 65; pigs, $0.90(f 7.86; bulk of
sales, $8.40íi'8.5í.
Sheep
Receipts,
10,000; strong;
native, S3. 50 6.80; western, $3.764
5.80; yearlings, $0.25 4? 7. D; lambs,

Supremacy of Hub Not Ser
iously Threatened by Erec
tion of Great Warehouse in
Chicago by Westerners,
(Br

Morning Journal Special
Dec. 10. The

Boston,

Wire)
Ih4
erection of

a great wool warehouse by western
growers and Chicago business men In
in
tnreatened l',e
' "5 nuK nl
26"in,;
Thn sustained firmness of foreign ex- North
Butte
as the wool
54 á I supremacy of Boston
change In spite of this week's reductDominion
ei
market of America nnd the second
ion of the Bank of England discount uia
Osceola
.156
largest in tho wor!d, according to a
rate indicates a continuance of the Parrot .
.
29
outgo of gold to South America. Closstatement issued by the association of
Quincy .
84
ing stocks:
wool manufacturers today.
Shannon
15
Allls Chalmers pfd
The Chicago
54
warehouse, recently
Tamarack
64
Amalgamated Copper
completed, is the outgrowth, it Is said,
87
Trinity
. 10
American Agricultural
of discontent among some western inii
I'nited States Mining
. 65
American Beet Sugar
terests with what ure alleged to be
47 VI I'nited States Oil
. 37
American Can pfd
84 9s
arbitrary methods of eastern wool
Utah
44
buyers, and its purpose Is to eliminate
American Car and Foundry
73
Victoria
.
3
American Cotton Oil
68
the middlemen.
Winona
9
American Hide and Leather pfd 4 5; Wolverine
The national association In lis an
.145
American Ice Securities
27 Vi
nual estimate places the number of
American Linseed
15
sheep fit for shearing In the United
The Metals.
American Locomotive
61 V4
States at 42,283,205. an increase of
New
10.
Dec.
ork,
The
market
American Smelting and Kcf'ng.100
1,981,657 over the preceding year.
copper
for
was
Standard
quiet
today
do. pfd
110
The wool season of 1909 witnessed a
spot,
with
December
Januurv
and
American Sugar Iteflning
123 'I
full recovery in prices und volume of
closing at
12.75 if 13.00; February
American Tel. und Tel
14
business from the financial panic of
March,
and
$12.87
London
12.13.
American Tobacco pfd
96, wus easy with spot quoted at 59, 15s, 1907-8- .
,
American woolen
36
The total wool production of the
and futures at 60. 15s. Local dealers United
48
Anaconda Mining Co
States this year Is estimated ut
quote
Si
lake
at
$13.25
13.50;
dec
1
Atchison
328.110,749 pounds, un Inciense of
trolytic.
$13. 12
und
cast
13.37,
do. pfd
104VÍ
6,863.137 pounds over last year. The
ing at ? 3.00 & 13.25.
13Ó
Atlantic Coast Line
Lead was firm with spot at $4.45 ii total value of the wool clip of 1309, as
Bui urn ore and Ohio ,....,...',117'
4.50; New York and East St. Louis. estimated 611 the, price in Boston, Is
do. pfd
91
$4.35. Tho London market was high $88.829.746, as compared witlra value
Bethlehem Steel
34V&
of $61,707,516 for' 1908.
The total
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
80 Vi er at 13.
Spelter quiet at $6.10(06.27; for '"'Porta of foreign wool for 1999 were
Canadian Pacific . . '.
180
un
hb oinpuri-spot ut New York and Bast St. Louis, I ..''"'
i'""u.
Central Leather
46
punus íor me prcceuing
I "ui'3
do. pfd
106 Ms J6.20. London unchanged at 23, 2s, yea
r.
Cd.
Central of New Jersey ...305 4)31
1'he estimated wool production of
Ilar8llver, 52c; Mexican dollars, 43c.
Chesapeake and Ohio
8
the world in 1895 was 2,692,986,773
Chicago and Alton
67
pounds. The production of the world
Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago Great western
20
Chicago, Dec. 10. Light receipts according to the latest official est!
Chicago and Northwestern ...176
mate, Is 2,804.136,546 pounds an in
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul ....107
and a sharp bulge In coarse grain Im- crease
in fourteen years of only 111,- parted a strong tone to the wheat
C C, C. and St. Louis . . . ..... 76V
The wool product Is
Colorado fuel and Iron .
at the close 149,773 pounds.
50 9, market today; price
not keeping pace with the wool using
showing net guins of c to
Colorado and Southern .. 54if 66
ft
c.
population for the percapita product
1'rovisions closed Btrong.
do 1st pfd
1
The wheat market closed with May In 1895 was 4.88 pounds while now It
do. 2nd pfd
80
ai
Consolidated (Jus
and December at Is 4.27 pounds.
161
11 in
Corn Products
22
The com market closed with De- - Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
1'ilaware and Hudson ...
183
I
cemoer ai duc una May at B4c.
Denver and Rio Grande . ;
4 9
Oats closed with December at 43cl
do. pfd
86
and May at 4 4 r.
Distillers Securities
LEGAL NOTICES
36
6

60

.

.
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LOAN COMPAKX,
TUK HOIHEHOI-Bourne a and 4, Unmt Hide
I'RIVATHI OFKU'Kd.
OI'KN KVKNINOH.
M1H Veet tentnil Avenue.

,
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STORAGE

FOR SALE

WANTED
Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored wifely ut reasonable
rates. Advanees made. Phone 540
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. tiff lees, rooms 3 and 4,
tlrant Block, Third street und Central avenue.

HELP WANTED

WANTED
Silver.

Uood Seamstress. 311 W
,

Miscellaneous.

WANTED

Plumbing to repair. W
phone 668,
dray
WANTED To buy second-hanflout, capacity about 3500 pounds.
Ulvo detail and price. Helen Llvory
WANTED
A.

Qoif

& Co.,

d

Co., Helen, N. M.

CARPENTER work none reasonably.
Phono 1136.
WANTED Clean cotton rags at Journal office,
WANTED Two tcums mules. Halm's
Coal Yard.
tVANTE Im -- Team horses, 800 to 600
pounds. Continental Oil Co.
WANTED
Plain sewing to do will go
out by the day. C16 South Arno.
SEW I NO at home or will go out by
day. First class seamstress. Phone
1008 or call 606 S. 3rd.

to-w-

MANUEL

r

ls

WANTED

Salesmen

Real

Estate

FOR SALE Choice residence lot.
east front, fine neighborhood, near
cars, growing section where values ure
Increasing, $10 per front foot, worth
$12; It's going quick. Lloyd liunsak-e- r,
205 W. Uold.

Agents

atrlctly modhouse,
ern; ridiculously .vnmll price. Southwestern Really Co. 201 E. Central.
FOR SALE Best farm In valley, 12
acres In alfalfa, fruit and truck;
all under cultivation. Come und sec
me. Wm. A. Brown, Alameda, N. M.
DO you pay rent? If you have $500
to $1,000, I can make It pay you 10
per cent net. Buy new homo direct
of owner. PhnniW 303.
FOR SALE Ktne ranch about 4
acres; fine fruit trees; good house
aifd lúiru; windmill; large tank; half
mile southwest of Barcias bridge. Address P. O. Box CO.
house,
FOR SALE Modern
with furnace, hardwood floors and
line burn. Mrs. W, P. Johnson, 1U'2
W. Central.
FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Orando
il'.i West Central
MODERN rooms nnd first class board.
Denver lintel, second and Coal.
FOR RENT Furnished room;
317
South Fourth st; phone 10:1".
FOR RENT Two urif unilsheil rooms
separate or en suite; use of bath.
019 W. Central, lower flat.
FOR RENT
Furnished rooms for
housekeeping; modern convenience
016 West Coal.
THREE furnished rooms for light
housekeeping; modern. Corner Coul
FOR RENT

and Walter.

lJ

RESIDENT agent wanted by large
established reputublo Porto Rico ci
Drexel Ave., Chicago.
FOR SALE Livestock.
gar manufacturer, to handle line of
SKB
Southwestern Realty Co., before
high grade Porto Rico cigars for tho FOR SALE Fino alugle driver und
you buy real eatate.
Stutc ot New Mexico on commission
rubber tired buggy, cheap. Inquire
right 315 West Sllvei
basis. Uood opportunity for
man. Address with references. Dur- TO LOAN
Just fresh.
Fine cuw
luch Bros., 171 Front St., New York FOR SALE
876 or MONEY on
heavy
Phono
Extra
milker.
hund to promptly make
City.
874
dcslrublo city or country real
L. M. Drown, 2 and S
loans.
WANTED Positions.
Stern block, phone 136.
es-ta- to

R. OTERO,

DS

Strictly

.w.;

a

-J

--

to-w-

to-w- lt:

A Big
Auction Sede

l,

-

'"

I

1

le.

J. M. SOLUE

Rooms

d.

to-w-

.

FOR RENT

Return

60-I- b.

4-

,

French toy poodle,
West Central Avenue,

furn-lshe-

Inter-Marin-

-

liou

lío-Id- .

CASH

e

LOST

FOR RENT Two rooms for light
Heating stoves cheap 114 W.
housekeeping; modern. 320 South
FOR SALE Ticket to Mexico City. Edith St.
cheap, If taken at once. Address FOR RENT
Five rooms partly
M. J., care this office.
separate or en suite, 517 S.
EXTRACTED HONEY. 10 pound for Brondway.
can for $6. Order by
$1;
mall. W. P. Allen, P. O. Box $0$.
FOR RENT Dwellings
Alhuquorq ue, N. M.
10U lleiiting stoves cheap 114 W. (.old.
FOR RfTNT See our list in another
column. John M. Moor Realty Co.
FOR SALE All orts of barnyard
and slaughter
house fertilizers-gr- een FOR RENT Ono six room modern
or thoroughly dry and pulver-Uehouse nt 608 South 4th St. Apply
Delivered In quantities to ult at Mann Saddlery Co., 1S West Cupr
purchaser. In any part of the city. per Ave.
Address phone 1403.
O
room modern house;
FOR RENT
100 Heating stoves cheap 114 W. Cold.
with or without iilco furniture and
range;
Dr.
Bronson.
VACUUM CLEANERS, all tie and
price, for salo or rent. Phone 823,
FOR RENT
N. W. Alger, 124 8. Walter.
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE cheap; a good piano. ApTO RENT W. A. G.off&" Co.,'
ply Zoo, care Journal.
phone 06H.
FOR SALIC Popcorn und peanut FOR RENT Riding und driving
roaster. Enquire 1102 South Edith,
horse for his feed. Steele Co. 113
100 Healing stoves cheap 114 W. Cold. W. Hold.
FOR KiLu sewing machines, rockFOR RENT
Offices
ers, bedstead complete, sofa, carpenter's tools and chest; cheap. S and Foil RENT Two nice offices in tho
4 Orant Building.
new Simon Stern Block, Inquire at
Spring wagon. Simon Stern', Central Ave. clothier.
FOR SALE Light
horse and harness. 223 N. Walter
Street.
FOR RENT Storerooms.
FOR SALE A spring wagon, will STOREROOM for rent. Apply Wright,
carry
ton. Call 1010 8. Arno St.
this office.
or phono 04 8.
100 Heiiting stoves cheap 114 W. Hold,
PERSONAL
IrfT-FOR SALE New National Cas
new;
W.
II. M AO N ESS Formerly of Ar
lster, line condition, almost
kansas, and Iowa City, Iowa, A rewall and show cases, desk; safe and
gasoline lighting plant. Appl I O. ward of ono hundred dollar for his
present address. In his Interest. Write
Roscnfleld, IIS Central Ave.
or wire collect. E. A. Morton, 6550
100

i.uwi.ü,

-

LOST

ROOM

7

Register
WANTED Work by boy 18 years old.
Willing to do anything. Address 3
Territory of New Mexico, In tho
7., this office.
District Court, Bernalillo County.
Martha E. Hart, aa administratrix
experiby
CLASSIFIED
of the estate, goods, chattels and ef WANTED Situation
enced young lady stenographer;
feds of John A. Henry, deceased, A
C. Henry, und Jesus Romero, trustee
competent and trustworthy. Address
plaintiffs, vs. John H. Hughes und M. T. A., Morning Journal.
trie
34
Hughes,
Sarah
defendants. No. S169
St. 1OliU Wool.
do. 1st pfd . .
NOTICK OP A IMPLICATION.
GO
YO UNO man, experienced bookkeep
Notice nf pendency of Action.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec 10. Wool, un
do. 2nd pfd .,
(01001)
40
To John II. Hughes and Sarah
er wants position; can furnish good
changed.
Medium
grades,
combing
Hughes, defendants:
General Electric
United States Land Office.
160
reference. Addrcsa F. C. S., cure
you
clothing,
24
hereby
30c;
light
nre
and
&
You
fine,
of
22
and
Croat Northern, pfd
each
Santa Fe, N. M Sept. 15. 190
143
Journal.
27c; heavy fine, 12iff 2lc; tub washed, Notice of application of E. Weyman notified that the plaintiffs Martha E,
flreat Northern Ore Ctfa .
81
Hart,
as
estate
of
administratrix
the
26
38c.
Illinois Central
FOR SALE
146
Furniture
Btrother and Minna Strother Wad- - goods, chattels and effects of John A
Jmerborougli-Me- t
. .... 24
dell for a United Statea patent to Henry, deceased. A. O. Henry nnd
to repair. W. A.
WANTED
Furniture
do. pfd
62
Kansas City Live Stock.
Rex Placer, building stone, mining Jesus Romero, trustee, have com
Co., phone fi68.
off
Inter Harvester
109
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 10. Cattle
inenced an action against you In the
claim.
A number of first elusM
e
Kecelpts, S.000, including 300 south
pfd
24
Notice Is hereby given, that In pur District Court of the Second Judicial FOR SALE
store tables; also a rolling ladder of
District of the Territory of New Mexi
International
erns; steady; native steers, $5.00 ft" suance of Chapter of Title
Paper
16
$2 of the co within
for the County of Iter the best make. Simon Stern, Central
International Pump
10.60; southern steers, $3. 755.7f.; Revised Statutea of th irmiori
51
TO TRADE.
sihh nalillo, theand
general objects of tho ac
Clothier.
Iowa Central
29
lu"Bnative that E. Weyman Strother of Annan. tlon being to recover from you the Avenue
"""
Kansas City Southern . . .
general
cows, $2.754.25: native cows nnO olli. Md.. mil Minna
SALE
,und
FOR
TO
Furniture
Ford uutomobile with
43
TRADE
of $li00 with interest at tin.
nimih. w.jj.h sum
.
do. pfd
equipment for light housekeeping.
complete equipment for house or lot
heifers, $2.60 if 7.00; stockcrs n.l I ei- uoiumoua,
70
rate of ten per cent thereon from
ueorgla,
are
claiming
Louisville and Nashville .
wll pay difference If necessary. 114 W.
feeders,
paid and ten No sickness Apply 1215 W. Roma.
$3.250'5.35: bulls.
3.0f it and are about to
15!
make application March 14th. 1908. until
Minneapolis and St. Louis
as attorneys fees
Oold.
$3.75 f 8.50;
4.ro:
63
calves.
western through tbelr attorney, Richard H. per cent additional
evld'-nceby your promt.
LEGAL NOTICES
thereon, as
.uu if 6. í;
vinn.. St. p. and Sault St. M..139; steers,
western cows. Hanna, of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
t,
March
for sory note of said date,
Mlfsouri Pacific
12.75 5.00.
70
BUSINESS CHANCES
Territory
awn
of New Mexico, County of
a
recover
to
tne
14.
patent
1908,
United
Btatea
twenty
and
for
Hogs Receipts, 9,000; strong to 5c
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
49
III the Probate Court.
$146.S5,
sum
Interest
with
Bernalillo,
In
further
aerea
placer
mining
of
land
containdo. pfd
;
higher; bulk of sales, $R.10Í8.40
thereon at the rat" of ten per cent per Re, partnership of 11. L. Lljideninnn. $1.2.1 PER WORD Inserís In classified
National Biscuit
the I'. S.
heavy. I8.305T 8.47 ; packers and ing building stone and being the 8.
udb III 36 leading papers
116
annum from said Marrli lttli. 1901
of Hearing of llniil ltrurt.
N.
of
E.
N.
W.
22.
of
of
aectlon
National Lead
Send fir list. Tbc Duke AdvertiHlug
together with ten per cent additional To.Notice
butchers. $8.20 0 8.45; light, $7.8.1
87
May
It
Concern:
Whom.
range
10
township
N,
M
street,
Los
Agency.
E.
upon said sum as attorneys fees, ss
Nat. Ry. 0f Mexico 1st pfd
South Main
of N.
i
S.40; pigs, ?6.757.76.
68
I, the undersigned, fieorgn P. Lear- - A ngelcs, C.il
of
New York Cenir.il
Sheep Receipts,
4,000; muttons. P. B. A M., altuated In the Sandia evidenced by your pronilswory note
123
March 14th, 190K nard. Administrator of the said estate THE best $:,4ii0 real cstuto Investdate,
New York. Ontario and Western 49
$4.5066.00; Iambs. $.50 Q 8.10: fed mountain, Tijera canyon, mining dis said also
to foreclose oil your right, hereby give notice that my final rement In the city. If you aro Interwestern wethers and yearlings, $4.75 trict, in the county of BernaH:: and and
100
wmiii and Western
title,
Interest and equity of redeinp port as such Administrator, wo filed ested,
North American
rsll on M. P. Sliimin.
7.00; fed western ewes, $4.S04j 5.4O territory of New Mexico and known lion In that rertnin doed of trust exe In
86
the said Court on tho 7tli day of
Northern Pacific
at the Rex Placer mining claim,
euted and delivered by you on said December, 1909, nnd the Court has
144
plat of same being herewith posted.
March 14. 190. to John A. Henry
aciric Mall
LEGAL NOTICES
43
.Monday, February 7th, 1910, at
Chicago Live bturit
Pennsylvania
The notice of location of said Rex trustee, to secure the payment of set
134
A. M., us the time when
Chicago,
10:00
o'clock
Receipts,
Dec.
reyour
notes,
above
1XK SAl.K.
promissory
said
'eopic's Gas
Placer claim is of record In the office
114
4.000: weak; leves,
$4.001! 8.75; of the
ferred to, and by which deed of trust anyone who may have objection to
By order of District Court, BernaPittsburg, c. C. and St. Louis.. 96
of
county
recorder
Bernalillo
you
proHenry
may
A.
conveyed
said
report
to
John
the approval of said
Texas steers, 13.80 a 4.80: western
in ca.se
lillo County, New Mexico,
tressed Steel Car . .
New Mexico, in Book trustee, the following described prop sent the same.
62
steer. $4.2B7.00; stockers and feed- - atM,Albuquerque,
8163. Oreenleaf v. Lindcmann, et ul.,
Pullman Palace Car
32$
erty,
seven
(7)
Folio
.1301 1 Si,
numbered
lots
LF.ARNARD,
Tuesday,
GEORGE
P.
cows and heifers,
Ma. $$.1095.25;
I will sell at public auction,
Hallway Steel Sormg
61
The aald mining premises hereby and right (S) In block numbered four
$2 10 5.66; calves, $7.004 9.50.
Administrator.
December 14th, 1909. at 10:00 o'clock
Reading
(4) of the Francisco ArmIJo y Otero 12-170
ought
to
la
be
patented
as
bounded
Itoge
11.
Receipts,
20,000;
strong; 5c
a. m., at 122 West Silver Avenue, Al1.
Republic Steel
Addition to the City of Albuouerque,
48
follows,
by
On
un
north
the
higher;
light,
8.S0;
$8.00$
mixed,
New Mexico, as known and described
Territory of New Mexico, County o buquerque, N. M., all the property of
0. pfd
106
$8.108.60; heavy! $8.20( S.Í3; rough patented mining claim Abalo, on rait upon the map and plat of aula addl Bernalillo, In the Probate Court. In the Hem Moving Picture Theater,
Roek Island Co. ...
41
by vacant, unoccupied pub. tlon filed for record In the offlco of Re Estate of Henry L.
and
aouth
consisting of stage, plutforms, scenLlndemnnn.
do. pfd
.
89
re
lie land, on the west by patented land the Prohute Clirk and
ery, partitions,
furniture, electrical
llifirlng
of
nf
final
Notlif
Louis and San Fran, 2nd pfd G
M.,
County,
In
N.
corder of Bernalillo
known aa Whitcomb.
Hiring, fixtures, fans, sign, etc. Fur
eiLouis Southwestern
trust to secure suid Indebtedness, and To Whom It Muy Concern:
33
Any and all persona claiming, ad as
Scott I, further j articular s'C
I. the undersigned. Frlcdu
In Book lo T. D.. page
Jc pfd
79
verse ly, the mining ground, premises 199 recorded
JOHN M WHITE.
of the records "i Bernalillo Coun Executrix of the last Will und Testa
Si'ss Sheffield Steel und Iron., 87
any
or
ty,
ao
portion
right,
foreclose
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Executor.
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We will not bo responsible for
ds ordered out over
phone.
Discontinuances must be made at
business office.

Male

MEN LEARN barber trade Short
time required; graduates earn $12
to $30 Week. Alob-- Barber .College,
Angolés.
AUCTION.
WANTED A clerk for a general
store at once.
Must lie a good
AUCTION tliEARlNii IlOt'SIi
sulesman, speak English und Spanish,
If you li.m ,nythlng to sell call or and have a thorough knowledge of the
e t riug results.
If you dry goods trade, address 11. M. this ofwrite u :.
need an. :''n;r In the house furnish
fice.
Ing line, wb have it, at auction
prices, at our large salesroom, 116
HELP WANTED Female
West Gold avenue. Phone 451. Ed
LeRreton. Auctioneer.
WANTED Cook for family of two at
Fort Wlngatc, New Mexico, about
LEGAL NOTICES.
Iho first of January. References deAddress; Lieut. llayden W.
sired.
Wagner, 3rd V. S. Cavalry, Balmvillc
. NOTICK Of APPLICATION.
Itoad, Newhurgh, New York, care of
(010602)
Mr. John Asplnwall.
United Statea Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 15, 1900
Oirl for general house.
Notice of application of E. Weyman WANTED
work; between the uges of twenty
Strother and Minna StroUier Wad and thirty; good wages.
Address P. O.
dell for a United Statea patent to
171.
the Abajo Placer, building atone, Box
mining claim.
WANTED
Nursemaid. Apply Mrs.
David Weinman, 708 West Copper
Notice is hereby given that In pur
suance of Chapter 6, of Title S3 of Avenue.
the revised statutes of the United
Competent laundress for
States, that K. Weyman Strother, of WANTED
Mondays.
Apply to Mrs. Jno. F
Annapolis, Md and Minna Strother Peariie,
71 S W. Central.
Waddell of Columbus, Georgia, are
claiming" and are about to make ap WHITE woman for general house
plication, through their attorney,
work and cooking before Jan. Pth.
Richard H. Hanna, of Santa l'e, New tefi iences required. Apply 311 N.
Mexico, for a United States putcui : tiii.

for twenty aerea of placer mining
land containing building stono and
being the N.
of N. W.
of N. E.
of section 22, township 10 N,
range 6 E. ot N. M. P. U. & M., sit
uated In the Sandia mountain. Tijeras
canyon, mining district In the county
of Bernalillo and territory of New
Mexico and known aa the Abajo
Placer mining claim, a plat of the
same being herewith posted.
The notice of aald location of said
Abajo Placer claim la of record In the
office of the recorder
of Bernalillo
county, at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
in Book "J," folio 633.
The aald mining premises hereby
sought to be patented is bounded as
follows,
On north and east
by vacant, unoccupied public land, on
the west by patented land, known as
Whitcomb, on the eouth by unpat
ented mining claim Rex.
Any and all persona claiming ad
versely the mining ground, premises
or any portion thereof ao described,
platted and applied for- - are hereby
notified that unless their adverse
claims are duly 41ed as according to
law, and the regulations thereunder,
within the time prescribed by law,
with the register of the United States
land office at Santa Fe. In the eounty
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
they will be barred In vlrtae of the
provisions of aald statute.
Any and all persons claiming adversely the lands described, or desiring to object for any reason to the
entry thereof by applicant should
file their affidavits of protest In this
office on or before th 13th day of
December, 1909.
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LEGAL NOTICES
"""Territory of New Mexico, County of

Bernalillo, In the District Court.
s.
wm. p. Metcair,
riuiittirt
Charles C. Hurd, Defendant.
To Churlea C. Hurd, defendant In
the above cuuse:
You are hereby notified that a suit
by attachment has been commenced
against you In the District Court of
Bernalillo County In the Territory of

New Mexico by Wm, P. Mclcalf, pra- Ing Judgment in the sum oí One Hundred nnd Fifty Dollars alleged to Indue as commission for tho salo of
property, together with costs of suit.
You ure further notified that your
money and effects have been garnl-Hhee- d
in thu hands of the Bank of
Commerce. f Albuquerque, N. M., and
that unless you enter appearance In
said cause on or before the 24th day
of January, 1910, Judgment will be
rendered against you und such garnishee, nnd your money nnd effect bo
disposed of as provided by law to pay
said Judgment, as prayed for In said

complaint.
You are further notified that plaintiff's attorney Is Nellie C. Brewer,
whose postofflce address is Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN

di. II.

18, 25

VENABLE.
Clerk.

SALE adobe,
FOR shingle

roof
shade trees, córner tot, highlands, close in,
frame, near thopa,
11050
essy term.
brick, ihade and
$1300
fruit tree, largo burn, E. Broad$1)00

way.
11750

4 room bungalow,
modern.
South Walter at.
frame, modern, e).
ttfttoo
Broadway, easy term.
$250o
frame, bath, stationary wash tubs. large sleeping
porch, highland, close In.
brick, mod2.W
ern, good cellar, highland,
--

close In.

brick, modern, large
cellar, corner lot. E. Coal ave.,
terms.
1
20fl.00
li s'ory brick.
modern, hardwood floors, near
car line, 4th ward.
Several good piece of bnslnea
property. Lota and hout-in all
part of the city. Ranche and
Money to loan.
suburban home

9250
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GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANYl
New lrlifi' Pioneer .lenelcr..
utilll i l.ristii.a. Iirop In anil
Will keen f)K-- i evening
"f the
many nifty, chotee creation no have
I'rUvm rljlil.
113 South Second Street.
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about

dressy

This line

look-ingi-

ng

and that

these dayswill
be glad to see our new
men in

one of the most careful

our store If
thing
f invite you to come and examine our
The line consists of ' pillow
stock.
covers, table covers, doilies, hangers,
etc. We are satisfied there
not an
assortment in Albuquerque that will
surpass it in artistic taj-t- and beauty,
and if it Is a question of price we will
put it up against anything in the market, quality and all considered.
If it is a lady's handbag, music roll
or purse; If lt' a gentleman's wallet,
pocketbook, purse or cigar cane, we
have It and a big assortment.
ly and well selected in
you are a critic in uch

e

Hart Shaffner

1

vbilt.
Sijf It.

Anderson, timekeeper f'
the rtanta Fe HhopH, left lant niRhl fnr
KaiiBiiK ritv. where he will iiend the

r A II M
(Ini i.itwrmcd)
T K I

A

JOE BURNETT

lurid

terday to Guy Graune ond May R
rmore. tmth of Albii(inriUe
MODERN HOTEL TO REPLACE
II
Van Hlyck. live toi k agent for
Hie Santa Fe I here on a brief bus!
VENERABLE STRUCTURE

Wore, Rnngea, Ifon FiirnUlilnj Goods, Cutlery and Tolt, Iron
Pipe, Valte ami 1 itilng, rinmhiuz, llraiin;;, lin ami Copjier Work
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includes nearly all young
the north end children
eminectlon with the melline
yesterday afternoon.
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Property at Second and Cen

Marx

holiday
with relative.
tral Disposed of by George
j 92.VOO
mill tin) a hluire. In the greatest
Miietnvifh, bunker anil nier- J
profit maker in (lie HoiiiImw-san
Magdalena
city
In
if
the
wa
eharu
Neher for Handsome Sum;
clothes this fall. Some of
In un alf.ilfii furm for only
Hteidm- tdtendlng to buaineuR inat- h r aere. .Dividends of 20 per
1.
Jan,
Begin
Improvements
lem.
the new fashions for
cent assured.
Inr full particular
fíeorge II. Hynn. traveling a leniiin
address or nil on
Spencer
Hartlett,
for
and
lilbbard.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE,
young men are exceptiona. n. sTisorr.
arrived hint nluht from northern Arl
One of the biggest real estate deals
y.on.i en route to bin b iidiiiinrter
In to take place In Albuquerque in sev
Next IWxir to Postofflc. Phone 1 104.
ally good; the cut and
t'lilcngo.
. . UN
run Mill, ft
eral years occurred yesterday' after
..I h
Efflak Mill.
To coneit up with new inuina water noon when Oeorge K. Neher sold to Wednesday as two of the men who
finish - are exceedingly
.
kg. Quaker Ollti.
will be hut off today from 10 a. ni Joseph Harnett the property on the went through his clothes.
. . I.VCream of 'Wat
until 2 p. m., otith of Central avenue BouthcaM corner of Second and Cen
Stewart Fined Fifteen Dollars.
smart; and we can prom.
9
Shredded Wllct.1 . , . .
We are now In our new atore,
Vic Stewart pleaded guilty to
and west of Third street. Water Sup tral avenue known as the "White Ele
. . S.'h;
9
Grain- - Nut
ply company.
Mary Bell and wa sentenced
phant," tho transaction being made
and we have the finest aelec- ise any of you something
Kinall IhiIIIi- - Muffed Olive.
Hallut Abyud temple of the Noble through Col. V. K. . Seller.
The by Judge Craig to pay a fine of 1 1 5.
Wall
Viper,
Oils,
Faints,
tlon
of
it
Bulk
ofOliu.
ltcl
of the M)htlc Shrine will elect tta
price paid for the property was not IJoth Stewart and the woman are
out of the ordinary.
Coprmta 1909 bjr Htn fcbt.foer & Mux
. .1IC
Good torn. ht tan
Varnishes,
Frames,
Picture
ficer at It regular meeting Monday made public, but it is understood that colored.
. . HK
ÍOtHl tVa,
MT
Sixty Days for Toting a Gun.
night, and Temple lodge. No. 6, A. F, It was a handsome one.
etc., lu XeiT Bleiloo.
i nn. . I2
Good Siring Beans,
liar hour C. Harvey, arrested on
Negotiations 'for the sale of the
and A. M.. will hold its election at Ha
can . . . . . Ilk
Good Tntto-- .
meeting Thursday night.
property Imve been under way for North Third street early yesterday
O. A. Ht'DSON.
at; sizes and tastes, we have the right
Very nice fruiitu, 3 Ib for . . 2.M
William P. fiarxlde, who haa been more than two weeks and the deal morning for carying a revolver on his
. . 3h;
I'oMuni
pant
person,
making Albmjucrciue for the
"waa sentenced to serve sixty
two was finally clotcd yesterday, to the
;lothes.
Corner Fourth and Cupper.
. . 25c
Waller Baker's Cocoa
yearn na traveling freight and poxnen-ge- r satisfaction of all parties concerned. days in Jail or pay a fine of sixty
agent for the Santa Ke, ban been
Although no positive statement was dollars. In the absence of the cash,
Fancy weaves, blue serges, high colors,, rich, patterns.
IT IN THE RIGHT I'ltlCE EVERY
.
transferred to the southern Arizona made lust night as to the disposition Harvey was taken to the county Jail
1.V THAT SAI ES VOL'
Mexico
and made Mr. Harnett will make of the corner, to begin his sentence. Barbour claimand
northern
district
M ON KV.
his lust trip In this city Wednesduy.
Suits $22 to $35, Overcoats $18 to $30.
it is generally understood that it lt ed that he arrived hero recently from
Iowa and was en route to Roswelt.
The funeral of the late Joseph his Intention to erect a four-stor- y
MILLINERY REMOVAL SALE! I'errllurd was held yesterday lifter-noo- building on the lots now occupied by
Splendid
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